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Burned Child

Several
Bids

Local Road

Much Improved

Okayed

Lance Johnston, three-yearold son of Mr. and Mrs. RoUie

Projects in

who was critically
burned at home Wednesday
morning, was much improved

'65 Program

Johnston,

GRAND HAVEN -

today in Holland Hospital. His

By Council

name was removed from
^critical list

Contract for erectinga new
street department garage went
to Dauser and Brower of

Grand

Rapids who entered low bid of
$115,950. Seven bids were considered.

Cyclone Fence Co.

of the

U

S.

Holland

Butternut Dr.

KALAMAZOO - A

tric Co. in Holland,

term.

Council approved a transfer
of a 1963 tavern and SDM licensed business from
Van Oort to Vernon V a n d e
Water, and transfer of location
from 179 River Ave. to 22 West

Velma

Monday

indecent liberties with a 7-yearold Portage girl last week.

He

was placed under $2,500 bond
pending arraignment in

circuit

court.

they were informed these programs usually are worked out inity of East 11th St. and Fairwith the schools and that there
banks Ave. This included sale of
had been no troubles in the a certain parcel to W e s t e r n
past.

Foundry Co. at a cost of $5,000.
Mayor Pro Tern Henry Stef- Claims against the city were
fens who presided at the meet- filed for Edwin Oudman, 209
ing of the whole in reviewing West 11th St., and Richard Nienthe ordinance amendment ask- huis, 439 Washington Ave. Both
ed that the city work with the were referred to the city atadministrators of all schools and
torney and insurancecarrier.
that the licensing be reported
Mayor Bosman presided at the
in the newspaper and be put on
meeting which lasted two hours.
radio.

The

A communicationof Lokker

Ave.* to

Windmill
Is

SI

invocationwas given by

the Rev. Wilbur Daniels of Trin-

and Boter, attorneys, on behalf ity Reformed Church. All Counof John Arendshorst,asking cilmen were present.
that power poles be removed
from his property was referred to the Board of Public
Works.
Council granted a renewal of
license of the Holland City Bus- ,City Council spent a full hour
lines.
in garbage discussion WednesCouncil adopted a resolution day night, a good share of the
opposing House Bill 194 which time listeningto criticism from
calls for what City Attorney the audience, plus a good bit of
Gordon Cunnngham called “pre- reappraisalon just what hapferentialtreatment” in granting pened to have so many things
that any respiratory or heart go wrong.
disease cases among policemen
It started out simply enough
and firemen would be regarded with Council granting permits
as statisticalor medical proof to George Bruischart, 1538 West
in workmen’s com^nsation cas- 32nd St., and Fred Stam, of 144
es. This bill has been passed by Fairbanks Ave., to collect rubthe House and is now in the bish in Holland, and to HowSenate.
ard's Haulaway and De Young
An application from Shell Oil Garbage and Refuse Service,
Co. for S permit to erect a ser- both of Zeeland, for collecting
vice station at 1077 Washington garbage.
Ave. was referred to the city
The representative of Howmanager for study and report. ard's Haulaway stated his fee
A communication from Stan- would be $1.60 a month with
ley Van Lopik of 1326 Shoshone collections on a weekly basis
Walk requesting improvement but he would furnish a 20-galfor Cherokee Dr. was referred lon can to customers. The De
to the city manager for study Young Service would provide
and report.
weekly service at $1.50 a month.
A card from the Earl F. Price The former burns all garbage
family expressed appreciation and rubbish on a location south

112th Ave. and

From This Year's Rate
City Council unveiled its pro-

posed budget for 1964-65 Wednesday night, calling for expenditures slightly higher than last
year but a city tax rate 10>*

Lakewood Blvd.,

$6,500. Several accidents have
this location.

cents lower.

of

Also listed are improvements
the city manager to retain the to Adams St. from 80th Ave. to
services of Jerry Fairbanks, for- 96th Ave. in vicinity of Zeeland,
mer Holland man who currently resurface20 feet wide, two
miles, $24,000.
is president and general manaProjects in Holland area listed
ger of the Au Sable Lodge
for completionin 1964 list OttaRanch and Ski Club, as director wa Beach Rd., from 152nd Ave.
on a part-time basis of Hol- to Holland State Park, $50,.
land's Windmill Island project. 253.62; Beeline Rd., James St.
to US-31, $12,168.62; Butternut
In this position, Fairbanks will
Dr., Riley to Quincy, $17,048 49.
spend about two days every
Also in the 1965 report is a
other week in Holland overseenew $400,000concrete bridge
ing details of physical plan- with pedestrianwalks on each
ning and directing the promotion side over Stearns bayou in
for the Windmill project which Robinson township.
This is part of an $842,000
is scheduled to be ready by May
ic 1Qfic
a„.|Pr,maryroad and bridge con15, 1965. The agreement calls . struction budget for 1965. An

Council had been holding budget sessions all last week, and

was no discussionWednesday night other than to

there

schedule a public hearing and
final passage at the next meeting May 6 at 7:30 p.m.
The amount to be raised by
tax levy in the proposed budget
lists $886,731.44 which is $21,129.58 more than last year’s
total of $886,731.44.

But because of an increase

assessed valuation

ed amounting to
14*1;
i:'.T

PAINTS MARKINGS — A

city

workman

.

::&.<*<*.

.....

$;
4^

traffic through the area. The four-way-stop

at a cost of $2,500 plus $30 a budget for a

paints white safety markings at the inter-

intersection is one of the first to receive

trip, but does not rule out any

section of Tenth St. and Central Ave. as a

pre-TulipTime attention.

continuingassociation with the

$19,007 per

$1,000 assessment or

15 allocation of $150,000 in the 1964

i

in

this year,

the tax rate is slightlydecreas-

Tha

May

9.007 Per Thousand

Seen; Down 10 Cents

miles, $85,000.

Wednesday night occurred at

arrested in Holland for his services until

Council denied a request for Monday by Anderson, State
a variance in curb cut require- Police from Wayland and Holments by Columbia Ave. Bev- land detectives.
Anderson said Stanton would
erage in connection with paving
17th St. from Columbia Ave to approach homes where he knew
the parents were not in and
the railroad tracks.
Council adopted an amend- gain entrance by posing as a
ment to the bicycle ordinance doctor with the local health dewhich provides for licensing bi- partment. He would then exacycles in Holland every two mine the young girl left at
years. When some Council home.
The case was cracked, Anmembers, smarting under criticism on enforcement of the derson said, when a Portage regarbage ordinance,asked whe- sident noted the license numther enforcement would be any ber on Stanton’s car last
question in licensing bicycles, week.

Up

Slightly

South Shore Dr. from 156th
Macatawa Park, and
160th Ave. from South Shore
Dr. to Ottogan St., pavement
widening to 24 feet and recap
with bituminous aggregate, 2.43

Jerry Fairbanks

approved a recommendation

ad-

Municipal Court on a charge of

He was

Sixth St.

Outgo

4.85

$75,000.

City Council

mitted the masquerade in Kent,
Ottawa, Allegan and Kalamazoo

three-y ear Neal Anderson said.
Stanton waived examinationin

a

Quincy

miles, recap, 20 feet wide,

half doz-

pointed Carl Marcus as a member of the Holland Planning counties, Sheriff’s Detective

Commission for

from

St. to Lake Shore Ave.,

Man Appointed

en incidents in which a man
West Shore ConstructionCo. posed as a health department
was low bidder for four paving doctor to take indecent liberties
with young girls were cleared
projects this summer 1 i s t i n
up today with the arrest of a
$38,429.61. The projects are 17t
St., Columbia Ave. to railroad Holland man, KalamazooCountracks; 37th St., Central Ave. to ty sheriff’s deputiessaid.
Kenower Stanton, 25, a methend; 38th St., Central Ave. to
Pine Ave.; 39th St., Central od planner for General Elec-

Mayor Nelson Bosman

Proposed

ReconstructIntersectionM-21,

land Heights at $1,147.

Ave. to Pine Ave.

presented to the Board of Super-

Director

Police Arrest

fencing property of the new
street department garage at
a cost of $7,103 and two backstops for Maplewood and Hoi

Holland Tax Rate
Cut for 1964-65

Holland projects follow:

Brink Excavating Co. was low
Treated for minor burns at
bidder for excavatingand grad- the hospital were the child’s
ing Holland Heights playground mother and his brother, Dennis
at a unit price of 26 cents per Webbert, 16.
cubic yard.
Steel Corp. was low bidder for

PRICE TEN CENTS

visors here Wednesday.

ing caught fire early Wednesday morning at his home at 401
Lincoln Ave. Investigation by
fire department inspectors revealed the child had been playing with matches in his bedroom.

_

in-

cluded in the proposed 1965
program of the Ottawa County
Road Commission which was

and his condition is

Several bids were approved regarded as fair;
The child suffered second and
by City Council at a regular
third degree burns of the body,
meeting Wednesdaynight in
face and hands when his cloth-

City Hall.

Several

Holland road projects are

the

16, 1964

new bridge over
^fndu^‘ve^ a* Eastmanville
has been transferredto the

Holland policeman stands by to

direct

10^

cents

less than last year’s rate of
per $1,000 assessment.
Total assessed valuationthis
year is $46,653,755or $1,362,050
more than last year’s total of
$45,291,705.

(Sentinel photo)

Stearns bridge, and $250,000has
been approved by the commis-

City Manager Herb Holt said
no provision is made for across-

Holland program.
the-board increases for city
Fairbanks, 52, was born in sion in next year’s budget.
employes, but that there would
Six
Holland, son of the late Mr. and
J.
be some adjustments as well
Engineer Manager H. E. StafMrs. Clarence Fairbanks. He
as an increase in fringe benefits
seth said 50 per cent of the cost
Fines
attended public schools and
in that the city would pay a
of the bridge will be met by
Hope College and was graduat- federal matching funds.
larger share in hospital insurSix more suspended fines of
ed in 1934 from Michigan State
ance, meeting a basic plan of
The new bridge, replacing the $15 each were levied in Munici- Joseph H. Damveld, 81, of 280
Universitywith a bachelor of
Blue Cross-Blue Shield coverage
narrow one-lane bridge current- pal Court Tuesday on charges West 16th St., died early Sunday
science degree as a landscape
for employes.
ly in use, will resemble Bowen of violating the garbage-refusemorning at Holland Hospital folWorkmen have begun repaintarchitect.
lowing a lingering illness.He
Holt said costs of operating
bridge over Hammond bayou in ordinance.
In 1940 he accepted a posiwas born in the Netherlands ing the white safety markings at the city dump also had been
Spring Lake township.Stafseth
Given suspended fines this
tion as senior technicianwith
said the new Eastmanville morning were Larry Wade, 282 and came to this country in intersectons throughoutthe city. removed from the budget but
the state of West Virginia and
1905.
The repainting of crosswalks, that a separate fund would be
bridge has been postponed until West 12th St.; Jerry Nyhuis, 87
from 1940 to 1944 he engaged 1968,
For several years he operatEast 33rd St.; Stanley Sprick,
stop zones, and stall markings set up. He anticipated that the
in planning and supervising the
ed the former Damveld Grocery
dump would be self-supporting
342
West
21st St.; Herb Stoel,
state park system there. After
Store in Holland and later was in city parking lots is an annual in its second full year of oper825
West
26th St.; James VenAlbert
Elferdink
Dies
period of military service
employed as a tool and die occurance each Spring prior to ation. The figure removed from
der Jagt, 315 West 22nd St.;
with the U.S. Army Engineers, At His Home at Age 89
maker at Crampton,IXL and
Cena Zoerhoff, 66 East 22nd Lithibar. He was a member of the May 13 start of the Tulip the budget amounts to about a
he returned to West Virginia ana
half mill.
Time Festival.
Albert Elferdink, 89, of East St.
in 1947 accepted a position with
the Elks Lodge.
Two cases remain to be pro- Surv iving are the w i f e, Laverne Serne, city engineer, He said the budget for the
the Huron-ClintonMetropolitan 32nd St., Holland route 5, died
general fund totals $1,510,982of
Authority, doing the master at his home early Tuesday. cessed.
Madge; one daughter, Mrs. Wal- said the length of time required which $697,386.86is to be raised
planning and developmentof He was born in this area and
Of the original 30 complaints ter Lonsdale of Los Angeles, to complete the job will depend by taxes. Debt retirementthis
KensingtonPark and the $5 mil- had lived on the same farm ail early last week, two were dis- Calif.; three grandchildren;
upon the type of weather in the year amouats to $97,000 coverlion Metropolitan Beach, and his life. He was a member of missed early in the week, one four sisters,Mrs. Henry Wolff,
Holland area between now and mg bonds on Civic Center and
then remained as manager of Ebenezer Reformed Church. was dismissed at arraignments Mrs. Wietse Douma, both of
the 1957 hospital addition. The
Metropolitan Beach until 1955 Mr. Elferdink never married. Thursday night and another was Holland, Mrs. Berdina Hide- early May. If the weather relibrary budget totals $92,344.58.
when he joined the Au Sable
Survivingare a brother, Her- dismissed this morning. Eight- man of Grand Rapids, Mrs. mains reasonably good, the job
Among revenues to the city
Ranch and Ski Club as owner- man, of Holland and several een persons were given suspend- Johanna Voss of San Mateo, may only take about two weeks.
are $185,000 anticipated in sales
manager.
nephews and
' 'ed fines Thursday night.
Calif.; one brother, Marinus, of
Serne also said that Holland is tax returns, $30,000 in intangiSpring Lake; one sister-in-law,first on the schedule set up by
bles taxes, and $232,500 from
Mrs. Gerrit Damveld of Hol- the State Highway Department
Board of Public Works electriland; two brothers-in-law,Gerrit for the repainting of lines on the
cal earnings. Of the latter
Bolte and William Nash, all of trunk routes through the city.
amount, $60,000 is earmarked

More Given

Damveld

Suspended

Dies at 81

City Begins

To Paint

Safety Stripes

a

nieces.

Council Sharply Criticized Over Garbage Plan

for sympathy shown in his of Zeeland but would be interman- ested in using Holland dump

death. Price was long-time

ager of Civic Center.
Council granted permissionto
the combined Band Boostersof
public and Christian schools to
solicit for funds May 22 and 23.
Council granted licenses f o r
several Tulip Time entertainments, listing a soccer game
and travelogue on
13,
Shrine show on May 14, baton

May

twirling contest,

and Tulip

May

band

festival

Time

Varieties on
16; flower show and anti-

que show

all four days.

Petitions requesting rezoning
of 148 feet on the east side of
Lincoln Ave. in vicinityof
ily

Fair from A-l

Fam-

one-family

residentialto C-2 highway commercial were referred to the
Planning Commission.
Petitions requesting sanitary
sewer service in Lincoln Ave.

from 37th

St.

for

a

distance

158 feet south of 37th St. were
referred to the city manager.

A

providedrates were reasonable,
and he considered $3 a load previously paid in Grand Rapids
as reasonable.
This led to plans for reorganizing Holland’sdump

program

There also will be consideration
for those who have disposals in
their kitchensand incinerators
in their basements.
He again explainedplans for
eliminatingthe dump as such
and institutinga sanitaryland
fill which is good land reclamation. He said compaction by
proper equipment of a combination of garbage and rubbish
brings good results and meets
all criteria of public health re-

and Councilman Richard Smith
asked where the $15 maximum
rate for truck loads originated.
Eugene Vande Vusse, chairman
of the solid wastes disposal
committee, believed it was included in a rate schedule of one
of the cities the committee visited, but was of the opinion it
was top price charged by proahead with Project Windmill.
fessional haulers making periCouncilmanHarold Volkema
odic visits to large industries.
commented on some misunderCity Manager Herb Holt said
standing he had had on the enthat the new dump program
tire garbage problem and he
should be self supporting by the
concurred with Smith’s belief.
second full year of operation
Peerbolt and Slagh also went on
but believed there would be rerecord as agreeing with Smith.
visions in rate schedulesas the
program developed. He said Then came more business,
there are many unknowns in and under communications
from Council members, Vande
such programs.
Councilman Morris Peerbolt Vusse felt the Jaycees should

it was a sore spot with lo- be commended for their great
gulating private recreational cal citizens on charging to use service to the city and interest
areas with respect to residen- the dump each time. Holt re- in public welfare.With 62 per

were refer- ferred to a Michigan Municipal cent of answers on the commured to the city attorney for League Study which recom- nity survey favoring communitydrafting.
mended no charge to persons Vusse felt the Jaycees were not
Council approved some pro- using regular pickup services remiss in pointingthis out in

plained that the areas checked

Council Continues

not including others in violation
handled, pointing to public in the same block.
embarrassment at appearing in
Slagh said when Council took

and Central Ave., where the
four-way stop signs were exThe four-way stop arrange- tended for another 30-day trial
ment at 10th St. and Central by City Council Wednesday eveAve. remained in effect today, ning.
but on another 30-day temporary basis, according to action

court and having the names on action two weeks ago to adopt
the front page of the Sentinel. a new dump program, he was
resident here only five not aware that there would be by City Council Wednesday
certainly night.
years, Mrs. Graham said she a lot of arrests
has garbage service but was that was not the intent of Coun- The Traffic and Safety Commission had advised that the
not aware her garbage man cil.
stop
signs become permanent,
Vande
Vusse
felt
the
intent
would pick up papers too, and
she burned papers outside in of Council was quite clear at following a 90-day trial period
her trash burner — never gar- the time, that the sharp criti- which expired Wednesday. A
bage. She expressed the hope cism of the Department for En- statementfrom Police Chief JaCouncil would be more diplo- vironmental Health for not en- cob Van Hoff indicated the arforcing the year-old ordinance rangementhad worked out famatic in the future.

A

—

Holland Hitch

Out on Strike

Other revenue is forthcoming

from licenses, cemetery charges, penal fines, Civic Center
operations, and interest earned

on cash.

Also included are separate
budgets for Holland Hospital
the Board of Public Works, and
other divisions which operate
largely on their own income.
The hospital lists a total budget of $1,780,000,compared with
$1,736,000last year. This budget
lists estimated income of $1,899,206 which is expected to leave

About 230 employes of Holland Hitch Co. walked out on
strike at 10 a.m. Monday after
about a month of negotiations
over a union contract.
$119,180for a building fund. This
Orderly picketing
in
is based largely on a $3 increase
force Tuesday. Office personnel
per room which will become
made the intent quite clear. He vorably and had materially
and supervisory personnel are effective July 1.
said the department’s program solved traffic tie-ups at the working.
Also on debt service for the
of educating the public appear- Ninth St. intersection a block
Demand for more money and
city is a $65,000 item for reed inadequateto Council at the north.
CouncilmanMorris Peerbolt, seniority provisions were said tirement of sanitary sewer
time and the question was askto be the main causes of the
bonds. This figure is paid out
ed why more arrests were not however, pointed to a reserva- strike.
of sewer service charges. The
made. “The blame rests right tion he recalled was made
three months ago requesting
here,” Vande Vusse said.
special assessment fund for the
statistics
on car counts, etc. He
coming year lists $55,508.75
Peerbolt felt there should have
covering pro-rated costs of imbeen warnings before arrests expressedthe belief that a fourprovements in paving, water
were made, and he felt the pro- way stop intersectionshould not
and sewer services. These costs
gram of education to date had be established for a situation in
not been entirely satisfactory. which there are problems at onare paid through special assessments.
He recalled his statementto ly a few peak periods each day.
His request for figures led
council “to use the tools we
The Board of Public Works
Council
to extend the experihave to solve the problem belists expenditures of $489,000
fore going into a full-scalecol- ment another 30 days to com$2,176,713, up from $2,154,563
lection program” but it was not

his intention to
arrests.

make

Surprisingly, Mrs.

was

pile these statistics.

last

Graham

de-

and went on to the final entry on
Councilman John Van Eerden the agenda — final reading of
came back to the subject of gar an amendment to the bicycle
perty transactions in connection and making only occasional vis a letter.
bage and expressed regret that ordinance.
with the new garage for the en- its to the dump, or prbviding Next caqie communications
persons had been cl
charged withCouncil adjourned at 9:30
iQ the vie- a season ticket to be punched, from the audience, and Mrs.
out previous w
Holt ex- p.m.

The water budget

totals $480,577

Laketown Schedules
Special Liquor Vote

$469,962 last year.

fended the Departmentof EnA special “advisory” election
vironmental Health. She said
she talked to representatives on the sale of beer and wine in
there and heard their interpre- Laketown township has been
tation of orders. She said the scheduled May 26 in Laketown

Jason Roels, of 322 West 33rd men there did not like to make
arrests and she did not blame
the crackdown had been rudely them r'or doing their job.
penalized in an unorthodoxmanAt the risk of opening old
ner , and that the city authorities wounds, Councilman Henry
had gone overboard in a very Steffens said Council would
unfair manner and that an apol- have to accept responsibilityof
ogy and refund (all fines were orders of rigid enforcement.In
suspended) should be forthcom- lieu of complete pickup, this
ing.
phrase was certainly a part of
Roels then went on to protest the program which was adopmany other actions by City ted, and Council face up to its
Council, ranging from the sale responsibility,he said.
of property to Western FounThere were a few more comdry to action two weeks ago in ments, and Mayor Nelson Bosgrantinga variance to a temp- man figured there had been
orary business on West 17th enough garbage for one meeting,

year.

compared with
The sewer
budget totals $220,049 up from
$167,344 last year. The new
figure lists a $40,000 deprecia-

wholesale

St., felt the people arrestedin

St.

Painting of white safety mark- for the capital improvements
ings has already been completed fund and $172,500 for the genat the intersection of Tenth St. eral fund.

4-Way Stop 30 Days

pointed to practical difficulties
in charging one offender and

was

quirements.
Councilman Bertal Slagh felt
the air should be cleared on the
$15 charge previouslymentioned in the committee report.
Holt said he hoped to have
fee schedules ready by the
first meeting in June. He estiSlagh felt Council owed apolmated proper equipment for the
ogies to all the people who had
land fill would cost $30,000.
been charged in the crackdown
Then Council branched into
of ordinance enforcement last
other business, but quickly reweek, adding that the situation
turned to garbage by way of a
had been poorly handled. Peercommunication from the Holbolt concurred.
land Jaycees which expressed
Next speaker was Mrs. Maroverwhelming disappointmentin
vin
Lanser, 1284 South Shore
Council’s rejection of plan 1
which called for complete gar- Dr., who said Mrs. Graham had
bage pickup, and hoped the said everythingshe had hoped
plan would receive reconsider- to say. She pointed to public
embarrassment and said she
ation in the near future.
Smith protestedthat Council had been very upset at being
did not disregard plan 1 — in charged without any warning.
fact it had given serious con- She said she had been assured
sideration to plan 1, and he felt the names would not appear in
the Jaycees should be more the Sentinel (though not by the
consistent in their comments on Sentinel) and criticizedthe Sentheir own community survey, tinel for putting the trash can
pointing out more people were warning on a page other than
against Project Windmill than the front page. She added she
those who favored garbage col- felt the people arrested had not
lection, and the Jaycees made been properly notified and “still
no protest when Council went can’t understand it all.”

report from the Planning
Commissionsubmittingproposed changes for an ordinancere- said

tial swimming pools

Holland.

Roderick Graham, 581 Azalea
Ave., whose husband appeared
as one of the 19 violators of the
ordinance in Municipal Court
Thursday evening, chided Council for the way the enforcement

tion item.

The Motor Vehicle section
llists expendituresof $489,000

township.

The township board

for the coming year, no change

from last year.
The Windmill Island Recrea-

is sched-

uling the special election in re-

sponse to petitions requesting
such a vote signed by more
than 275 qualified voters.
The proposition reads: “Shall
the sale of beer and wine be
permitted for consumption on
the premises within Laketown
township, Allegan county, Michigan, under the provisionsof
the law governing the same?”
An election of this type is
considered “advisory” because
final decision is left to the gov-

erning body, in this case the

Laketown township board.
Deadline for registeringfor
the election is Saturday, April
25, at 8 p.©. at the home of
the Laketown township clerk,
Donald Blaauw, in Graafschap.

tional project lists operations of

ASSISTANTSHIP - Thom A.
Coney, Hope College senior
from Holland, has been
awarded an asSlstantship in
the department of Engineering Physics from the University of Toledo, Ohio. The assistimtship carries a $2,000
stipend for the 1964-65 year

and

is

renewable upon

factory a c a de

m

i

c

satis-

perfor-

mance. It will enable Coney,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Coney. 83 West 24th St.,
complete his requirements
for a Master of Science decree. A physic’smajor. Coney
is
graduate of Holland
High School with the class of
to

a

1960.

$80,500 and $425,000 for construction, financed by revenue
bonds. The new dump program
lists a budget of $66,000.

Car Strikes Building
Mervin Walter Ohm, 44,

of

409 Howard Ave., escaped injury Tuesday evening when his
car struck a wall at 2155 Otta-

wa Beach Rd. as he was

at-

tempting to drive out of a
ing lot in front of the building
Ohm told Ottawa county
iff’s deputies he thought the
car was in reverse when ht
stepped on the gas peddle eo
thek|otUt ^ 8 P8lliin|<

-W'1
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Uruguay Student Learning
Poultry Industry

in

-

USA

-rw t

learning efficientpoultry!
and the hatchery busif
ness “American Style” is the
aim of Miss Erika BretSchneider.19. of Uruguay
The Rev. Raymond Beckeris currently in the United ing. pastor of Second Reformed
States on the Youth for Under- Church, chose for his Sunday
standing “Teenage Exchange worship subjects “A Galaxy of
Program,” under the sponsor- Gifts” and “The DiscipleNoship of the Michigan Council of body Knows.” The anthems at
Churches. She is c u r r e n 1 y the morning service were “Seek
working at De Witt's Hatchery Him That Maketh the Seven
in
Stars,” and “Sing to the Lord.”
Miss Bretschneiderwhose fa- “Abide in Me, and I in The,”
ther and uncle manage one of was the evening anthem,
the largest poultry breeding
Tuesday evening the
and hatchery operations in Uru- ,MubesheratCircle
in
| ay with more than 30.000 'Second Fellowship Hall. Mrs.
tchery capacity, made her Jarold Groters led the discushome with the Menno Dykstra sion of the lesson,
family at 253 Me Kinley St., The Adult Fellowship group
Zeeland during the first part of of Second Reformed Church wi
her stay in Western Michigan meet on April 21. Ira Schipper
and during the last six weeks will show slides on Bolivia and
she will be living with the Norman Vredeveld of First
Wayne Schipperfamily of Over- Reformed Church will provide
raising

YjPPlflnfl
WCllMU
who

1

Zeeland

On

met

isel.

special music.

Two

EXCHANGE STUDENT -

Miss Erika Bretsch-

neider. 19. (center* shows poults to Wes

Faber

training in learning about the American poultry
industry.Faber and Hoyt have worked out the

l;tng ™rara
Extension Agent, Marketing This

is

,or

her dur,ng her s,ay at ue

organizationscurrently
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse,
working with foreign exchange pastor of First Reformed
students include Youth for Un- Church, preached on the topic
derstanding and the Interna- “The Christian and the Law,”
tional Farm Youth Exchange. at the Sunday morning service.
Both emphasize home and fam- The choir sang the anthems

SEX1NG ('HICKS — As part of her duties while
working at De Witt’s Zeel
?land Hatchery,Miss
Erika Bretschneider, 19, from Uruguay, is

ily aspects.

under the supervision of head sexer, Ted Sasa-

“Compassion” and “Spirit of
Both Michigan State Univer- God.”

part of her

sity District Extension Agent

Scout-o-Rama Features
Hourly Stage Shows

the Rev. Charles
in charge of this

meeting should be attended by sponsiblefor coordinatingEn-

!

all members of the congregaGeneral presentation of awards to the tion.
originally came from Germany
Chairman for the Scout-O-Rama top Scout-O-Rama ticket sellers.
Mr. and Mrs, Kirby Gooding to Uruguay. Miss Bretschneider
exhibition at Holland Civic Cen- Hugh Rowell, Chippewa District
ter on Saturday.April 18. has Scout Commissioner, and Jim were among the guests at a is well educated, speaks Gerannounced a series of hourly Taylor will present prizes to the family gathering in the home man, Spanish and English and
on-stage attractionsfor the Cub Packs, Scout Troops and of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. plans to enter a university for
further educationupon her reevent.
Explorer Posts making the most
Louis A. Johnson on Sunday.
turn to her native country. She
Starting at 1 p m., the annual sales. Another award will go to
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Nally is amazed at the speed with
pageants will be climaxed at the scout who proves to be the
were last Saturday evening which Hollanderswork and the
8:45 p.m. by a dramatic “Black best individual salesman.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry warm hospitality she has reLight” enactment of the bombThis year’s pageant will close
Ilolthof in Plainwell.
ceived while in this country.
ing of Fort Me Henry during at 9 p.m. after the 8:45 “black
Mrs. W. A. McDonald, Mrs. She also plans to work at
the War of 1812. This display,on light” presentation of the bombThomas Hedglin and Mrs. Wal- Wayne Schipper’s Poultry
an eight-foot-squarefluorescent ing of Fort Me Henry.
ter Simons of Saugatuck were Farm while here.
screen, was created by Ivan
Between the hourly on-stage Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
Uruguay is approximatelythe
Walcott. Assistant District
acts, visitors will be entertained H. A. Hutchins.
size
of Michigan.It has an acScout Commissioner for the
by nearly 50 informativedisWaukazoo District,and has play booths and special exhibits Ganges Garden Club received tive poultry associationo:
an invitationfrom the Douglas which Erika's father, Heinz
been widely acclaimed at ex- devoted to scout activitiesand
Garden Club to be their guests Bretschneider,is past presihibitions throughout Western projects.
at their meeting Monday eve- dent.
Michigan.
ning at 8 p.m. in the Douglas
CongregationalChurch. Robert
Tomayer will be the guest

Ganges

BW

The Lakeshore Farm Bureau s^er Robert Slmonds
left
Discussion Group were enter- 1 a"!.']** " aimonas ,eu
tflinpHin
in the
iKp home
homo of
nf Mr.
Mr and
onH APnL4 for home in Urbatained

mmI

Chapter

Has

Meeting at Home
Of Mrs. A. Buys

na. 111., after spending a week
Mrs. Garritt Van Lonkhuyzen
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. GerSaturday evening at
p.m.
trude Walker.
“World Understanding ' was
There were 21 members presGanges Home Club will meet the subject for the
ent. Richard Crane, the chairman called the meetinc to or 2! tJhe home of Mrs- R°y Nye evening meeting of the P.E.O.,
rr The
at chapter BW, at the home ot
repeatedandU prayer was^iven I 7::1? °’clock- Religious thoughts MrS- Adrian Buys, 447 Brecado

8

5

'alute

1

^

Junior Welfare League

Carl Hoyt and Mrs. Rachel mon was entitled "The Soul’s Zeeland, reported Feb. 28 for
Hahn, will be Andreson, director of Michigan Most Blessed Condition,”and
advanced flight training with
meeting. This Council of Churches, are re-i the anthem was “A New Name

Lawrence Wade,

I

Rev. Newhouse’s evening ser-

Monday

APr»

^

Gjory

Training Squadron

**

28 at

moto. This is just one of the poultry operations
she will be learning during her six month's stay
as a Foreign Youth Exchange student In the
United States.

Ends Successful Season

the

Naval Air Station,Corpus Christhe Girls’ League Mother and ti, Texac. Dalman, who entered
Daughter meeting will be held the service in June 1962, is a
in FellowshipHall of First Re- graduate of the Michigan Colformed Church. Mrs. Carl lege of Mining and Technology
Benes of the local high school in Houghton.
Paul J. Vereeke, 19, son of
will be the speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Vereeke of
At the morning worship servroute 2, Zeeland, has begun
ice in Faith Reformed Church,
basic training at the Naval
the pastor, Rev. John M. Hains,
Training Center, Great Lakes,
preached on the topic “Around
111.
the Table.” His evening sermon
topic was “The True Penitent.”

The Rev. James L. Johnson,

Rebekahs

in charge of evangelical litera-

ture abroad, was guest minister at the morning service in
the First Baptist Church. Rev.
Donald Walker, missionary to
Germany, conducted the evening
service.

Plan Future
Activities

Norman

Noble Grand Miss Vernice
Olmstead conducted the busi-

"Love Not the World,” and ness meeting of the Erutha Re"Prone to Hate,” were the bekah Lodge Friday evening at
Sunday sermon topics of Rev. which time it was announced
Harry G. Arnold, pastor of that communicationhad been
First Christian Reformed received from the Fennville
Church.
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate,
pastor of Third ChristianReformed Church, chose for his
sermon topics "The Keys of the
Kingdom,” and “Communicating Christ.”

Another successful year came neth Etterbeek served as chairto a close for Junior Welfare man for the Hubbies Holiday,
Mrs. Ward Perry and Mrs.
League Tuesday evening with
Donald Hillebrands were cothe annual dinner meeting held
chairmen for the Literary Club
at Carousel Mountain Lodge.
program.
Co-chairmen for the dinner
The Literary Club program
were Mrs. Robert Sligh and
served as the launching proMrs. John Jones. They decoratgram for Junior W elf art
ed the tables with red and pink
league's new cookbook “Eet
geraniums and were hostesses
Smakelijk”with Mrs. Thomas
to 85 members and associates
DePree as editor, Mrs. Vern
of League.
Schipper, selection and testing;
Elections were held for the
Mrs. Donald Hillebrands,disofficers of the coming year.
tribution and sales; Mrs. HowMrs. Roger Prins accepted the
ard Poll, publicity and promogavel of presidencywith Mrs,
tion; Mrs. Robert DeBruyn,
Thomas De Pree serving as
composition; Mrs.
first vice president and Mrs.
Thomas Carey as second vice Kalkman, typist and Mrs. William Vandenberg, Jr., illustrapresident. Correspondingsecretions. Mrs. DePree and her entary is Mrs. Howard Poll; Mrs.
David Linn, recording secre- tire committee also received
red geraniums.
tary and Mrs. Max Doolittle,
treasurer
memhershin Announcementwas made by

The

Lodge that they would initiate
team w»n lhe sales
Theresa Tibbett into the local, consist of Mrs. Hollis
contest with 463 books, which
lodge on Thursday evening
* Mrs- Jack Lamb, Mrs.
entitled them to a limousine
Fennville. Mrs. Ted Dykema George Becker, and Mrs. Kenride to the dinner.
and Miss Olmstead will furnish neRl Elhart.
Under the chairmanship of
transportation for those attend- Dn behalf of the board of diMrs.
Norman Japinga, League
ing the
rectors each project chairman
members
provided a total of 675
Arrangements were also made wa.s presentedwith a red gervolunteer hours to the communfor attendanceto the visitation anium by the president,Mrs.
meeting being held at Burnips Ronald Dalman. The fruitcake ity. Mrs. Japinga was assisted
on April 21 honoring Noble chairman was Mrs. Arnold by the following chairmen who
Grands and Vice Grands. The Dood. The Candy Cane Ball also received red geraniums:
Allegan Lodge will present the general chairmen were Mrs. special education,senior high
history of their lodge.
Donald Gilcrest and Mrs. chairman, Mrs. Max Doolittle;
Mrs. Edna Hilblom was ac- George Becker, with Mrs. *unior high chairman,Mrs.
cepted as a transfermember James K. Brown, tickets,Mrs. Richard Johnson; Puppet coto the lodge and will sign the George Moeke, publicity, and chairmen, Mrs. Kenneth Elhart
register upon receipt of transfer Mrs. Jack Glupker, decora- and Miss Joan Tanis; exhibits
chairman, Mrs. Blaine Timmer,
form from the Hope Lodge of tions.
and
YMCA Chairman, Mrs. Paul
Chicago.
The Children’sConcert coVanEck.
District29 of Rebekah Lodges chairmen were Mrs. Myron
League welcomed 14 new
held their meeting at East Cas- Van Ark, Mrs. David Linn, and
co on March 30 and was attend- Mrs. Fred Leaske. Mrs. Ken- members this past fall and
these girls were presented to
ed by Delegate Miss Olmstead
the group by Mrs.
who read the annual report of
Carey, membership chairman:
the Erutha Rebekah Lodge and
Mrs. Reemer Boersma Jr. Mrs.
Mrs. Cameron Cranmer, deleCharles Bradford, Mrs. William
gate protem, who took minutes
Buis, Mrs. Keith Ditch, Mrs.
on the meeting to be read to
Terry Hofmeyer,Mrs. Robert
the lodge on April 24. Also atKing, Mrs. Richard Ouderslys,
tending were Mrs. Walter Van
Vulpen, Mrs. James Crowle The Holland Heights Parent- Mrs. Robert Sova, Mrs. John
and Mrs. Joe Dore.
Teachers Association met Tues- Van Dam, Mrs. Bruce Van
District Officers elected were day evening and named the fol- Dyke, Mrs. Robert Van Wieren,
president, Mrs. Martha Vander lowing officers for the coming Mrs. Thomas Williams, Mrs.
Hoff of Otsego; vice president, year: president, Mr. and Mrs. James Ver Plank and Mrs.

Clark

at

event.

At the North Street Christian
Reformed Church, the pastor,
were in attendance.
Mrs. Gordon Van Eenanaam, Rev. L. J. Hoffman, preached
on the topics "The Seventh
tion teacher of Allegan county
Vm^rov; Dean of Women at Hope Col- Commandment,” and “Temptlege. spoke on the topic of world
under the direction of the Board thp hom„ nf
.e" ‘ lnes^ at
understanding,linking it with ed, Like as We Are.”
of Education,who talked and I Donald
S‘
Dr. Anthony Hoekema, profespersonal views taken on her
gave a recording of some of his
sor
at Calvin Seminary, was
European trip last summer. She
work. He works
Hamil- a a » i\ a /
Ttuina with
w mi the
ure nomilemphasized the value of travel guest minister at both services
by people between countries to- in Bethel Christian Reformed
Fennvut^schoois
area'
ward better world understand- Church.
Then Otto Chase introduced
The Rev. Raymond Graves,
ing. A -report at this meeting
Ray Conlon
Glenn Antle of Benton Harbor,
that four of the chapter’s mem- pastor of Bethel Christian Rethe guest speaker on “Market- “Missa Eglisia," and original
Dramatically illustrating the
bers will be circling the globe formed Church, was guest mining Farm Products.”The hosts play by Jennifer McGilvray, a
sinking of a battle ship during
this summer on the Dr. John ister at Haven Christian Rethis historic naval engagement, served refreshments at the close Hope CoUege student, will be Piet tour promises to add to the formed Church.
presented for members of
the show utilizes stereo sound to of the
The Rev. A. C. Doering, was
chapter’s world understanding.
simulate the noise of rockets
The chapter'snewly elected guest ministerat the morning
and bursting bombs during the
president, Mrs. James F. White, and evening services in the
battle whch inspired Francis Van HartesveldtJr. returned , Durfee Hall on the Hope Colpresided at the meeting. Miss Free MethodistChurch.
Scott Key to write “The Star home Saturday afternoonfrom lege Campus
Maxine Boone assisted Mrs. New bicycle licenses will be
a two weeks vacation in St. Pe- The play is a contemporary
Spangled Banner.”
issued the latter part of April
Buys as hostess.
F!a ’ where they vis- experiment depicting man's
This year’s first event will be
according to Chief of Police
the 1 p.m. ribbon cutting cere- liw Mr,r S!f M anA 5r0then
Larry Veldheer. In order for
f°r iden%
TCaliza- Henry A. Blauwkomp
wn? Mrs Andrew Reid tlon- R will be produced by
mony by Ray Conlon. President 1 A
the licenses to stick on the fenand son Milton. They also call- members of the Little Theatre Succumbs in Zeeland
of the Grand Valley Scout Counders
on the bicycles properly
ed on friends while in Florida, group.
cil, to open the exhibition.
the temperatures must be in
Mrs. Abbott Davis of Sauga- The social committee for the
ZEELAND— Henry A. Blauwthe 70’s thus the wait until the
Conlon is a 38-year veteran
kV!Sk
sister, Miss evening will be in charge of kamp. 84. of 109 Burke St., died
latter part of the month. The
Scouter. holder of the Silver
Elizabeth Gay.ord in the Ber- Mrs. James Bamborough. Serv- Tuesday evening at the Zeeland
Mrs. Beuiah Blanchard; secre- Earl Weener; vice president Jerry Steinpres.
licenses will be issued for a two
Beaver and National Council re
tha Plummer Nursing Home last ing with her wiU be Mrs Donald Community Hospital following
Mrs. Carey also announced
presentative.He has been a
year period. The local Jaycees tary Mrs. Helen Gorman of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kraak’
Sunday. Mrs. Plummer and Bruggink, Mrs. Harold Derks a lingering illness.
Wayland; treasurer, Mrs. Beu- secretary, Mr. and Mrs. Earl the six members who will bemember of the ExecutiveBoard
will assist the police with this
Miss Gaylord entered Commu- Mrs. James C. De Pree Mrs’
Surviving are one son, Albert
lah Blame of
Schipper; treasurer,Mr. and come associate members next
job.
since 1936 and served eight
mty RrcpM. Douglas, this Donald Ladewig, Mrs.’ Ray
^ear and President
The names of children eligi- Mrs. Jerry Menken,
Mrs PI im m nr ie
it __
t •• _
A soil testing clinic was held
chaima^hiwT-thtuCommittef ueek- Mrs Hummer' is suffer’- i Swank! Mre.TaS Vm Faas^
^ne at Davis Flowers Thursday in ble to attend camp at Big Star Plans were made for a smor- jresented each with a sliver
,he C0Unci1 Mg.Rom kidney infection. and Mrs. Russell Vrieling ’ daughter-in-law. Mrs. Henry
Lake are to be submittedat the gasbord on May 22 with Mrs jonbon dish engraved with the
cooperationwith the FFA and
He is a past state comman- The sacrament of hantkm
-----‘ "
Virginia) Smith all of Holland;
-*ague monogram. These memnext lodge meeting on April 24 Kenneth Horn as chairman
he County agricultural agent.
eight grandchildren: nine great
when selectionswill be made for Speaker for the evening was )ers are Mrs. Ed Boer, 12
b>
*ip -chairman.
Testing included both lawn and
grandchildren;two brothers;
one chdd to be sponsoreclby the Dr. James K. Chamness who years, Mrs. Paul VanEck, 11
at
“an‘
a?d Padua‘« of
garden soil. The clinic was
Gerrit of Zeeland and BeniaErutha Rebekah Lodge and the showed slides and spoke on years, Mrs. Kenneth Etterbeek,
the Department of Michigan,
HteMsanu Sunday morning worship sersponsored by the FFA and the
other by District 29. If a child ! "Poisons.”Ted Boot gave the nine years, Mrs. Robert Sligh
Mercy. MichiganCollege of Min- min of Borculo; one sister, Counlv^opni!
fh A
!r!i
American Legion.
vice at the Methodist Church.
Following the ribbon cut- Mr. and Mrs. Dale Bowers were mg and Technology.Nazareth Mrs- Henry Geurink of Borculo. the testing. a,ld they also dld has attended camp under the invocationand also explained eight years, Mrs. Thomas VanOlivet, and Siena Heights, that
sponsorship ot one group, he is plans (or the children marching derKuy eight years, and Mrs.
ting ceremony, Sea Scouts from
new nursery indenti-foto
receivedinto the fellowship of
also eligible to be sponsoredby in the Tulip Tjrae parade
Vern Schipper, seven years.
the Saugatuck and Holland ships
the church by transfer from bershfp^in^UW*616
mem* ^r,s*mos ^rees ^rnef/
the other
" — !a-m- • r
Mrs. Henry Mass who servHospitality
chairmen
were
will welcome visiterswith a
WEST OLIVE— Fire Saturday
^
the MethodistChurch of WhiteRefreshment hostesses for the Mr. and Mrs. Orwin Cook.
ed on public relations for the
traditional nautical “piping horse, Ohio. Their son Robert
evening were Mrs. Alice Rowyear expressed the League’s
aboard” ceremony.
trees S?
was received as a new member
an. Mrs. William Thomson and
gratitude to A1 Brandsdorfer,
Linda Tobias and Dennis upon confession of faith at the
L. Ver Schure Speaks
uyuu eumession oi laiin at the terested in ioinine the Hnllunri
k» d V J d"2?!a Pari
P-rt 01
of me
the Mrs. Elmer DeBoer. Mrs. Goldcity editor of the Holland
Clark, Holland High Students,
ia
Fox
received
the
mystery
At
Calvary
Couples
Club
Evening Sentinel, and to Sandy
will perform on the trampoline
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Thorsen the 1964-65 vear
wa31.eai,,naiea a< w,- L-mid No. 15.
package.
at 2 p.m. Their act is under the
.!h° WHTC foTthe 'cooperationin
direction of Judy Adams, direcWilliam Lucking of Kalamazoo meeting.'•
Fish continue to grow until Holland Police Department was League
projects during the
scene.
tor of girls' physical education
Dalman
were Sunday dinner guests of I —
the guest speaker at the regu- year.
7900 Taylor St., they die.
at Holland Junior High School. Mrs. Fred Thorsen.
lar meeting of the Calvary ReMrs. Ed' Boer, chairman of
Miss Adams will also direct
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Gorformed Church Couples Club
the
InvestigatingCommittee
the tumbling act scheduled for den of A villa, Ind.., were week- lilgSIPBgV^
held Thursday in the church.
announced the benevolencesfor
3 p m. Tumblers from Holland end guests of her cousins, Mr.
Ver Schure spoke on the dethe year. League donated $400
Senior High will include Linda and Mrs. Charles Collins and
linquency problems in this area.
for glasses, $60 for layettes,
Tobias, Darla Talucci, Peg De other relatives.
The program was announced by
$80 for Girls’ State, $18 for an
Witt and Gail Rutgers. Two
Mrs. Dorothy Parrish and woRobert Miedema and devotions
individual gift, $36 for the LinHolland Junior High School men friends of Chicago attendwere given by Jack Barkel.
coln School 6th grade girls proacrobats, Joy Stewart and Judy
ed Sunday morning church serLunch was served by Mr. and
Schutt, will also participate.
gram, $80 for the Special Eduvice at the Ganges Methodist
Mrs. Preston Van Zoeren, Mr.
cation program, $240 for the
and Mrs. Dale Zoet, Mr. and
PKU program, $60 for the SalMrs. Delwyn Westenbroek and
vation Army camp, and $140
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Smith.
for the Migrant Ministry.
Hospital Chairman Mrs. Hoi™kedr:'h
Mr and Mrs Waller Billings.
Caution Against Use
hs
Clark, Jr., explained the
rituaJu
s“ch daughter Joyce, were Sunday
Of
B-B
Guns
in
successful KU program and annir,™ h J„h a Che okee. HaP dinner guests of Mr and Mrs
j

infh

McG^

8

»

lo Feature Play

meeting.

Thomas

Holland Heights

^
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PTA
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^

^

Elects

Officers
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1>ee stennelt a"d mother. Mrs.
J)eath Jo** Burch in Pullman.

With the

uance.

hawk Vance
avvK

^ Arapah“ Toma'

.T,1o >oung people of the Baptist Church having perfect atA magic act, with Robert King tendance for the first quarter
providing the mystification,will in the Younc Pennlns 4 nnc«

the North "^hore

D3

“Sm^

^

No stage act wiU be presented tah!S a^roup

Sr
of

is ,he teach-

wo^Tn tater
with

onn

iriai/i

apu

ShTheaindmady ^eh

ou
a^frds

ft

confer-

Tb® fourth quarterly
ness meeling

^

followed at 8:30 p.m. wtth thelchurch. District

,

City

,
coming

to be outdoors. But some Hoi- Mrs. William Penna, materland youngsters have taken to ials chairman, announced that
running around shooting B-B -three complete layetteswere
guns, bringing complaintsfrom distributed this year. Mrs Ken-

^ SL,5 P;'\^l>ghr He is were
anS Vhard
PosSr
fr°m EXP'T Bo>lc a"d Charles Green. Mrs.

S

.

jounced that 184 test kits have
of spring it been distributed to new mothis natural for children to want ors so far.
u,.,.

th™MethStot" j Elks wa^

SuUtleot'

-----

to^al't^prll0^ nfeShlrwh™

Mrs

longhO

B-B guns that it is against city donated by the DePree Chemi
ordinances to shoot any kind cal Company.
of weapon, including B-B guns
PresidentDalman closed the
and pellet guns, insideithe city meeting by thanking everyone
limits.

Back row Heft

^

who hod worked so hard to
Not only can these childish make League’syear so successweapons be a nuisance, they ful. She then presented each of
can be extremelyhazardous her board members with a pink
Broken windows can be replacgeranium and told them him
ed, but a shot-out eye to shot
ntttch »h« ippreclMod their <•<>
out to stay.
operation throughoutthe year.

_______

_____________
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Couple

Wed

Ceremony

Home

in

16,

19M

Mark 50th Anniversary

Miss Fynewever

Views

To

Dr.

Gary

Wed

Is

Schwartz

J.

From The

Campus
(Dr. William Vander Lugt,
dean of the faculty and professor of philosophy, has been at
Hope College since 1954. He received his Ph D. from the University of Michigan.He formerly was a professor of philosophy
at Central College in Pella,
Iowa and was dean of instruction at Westminster College in

•'f*

COMPLETES TRAINING
Army

$'

' i

New Wilmington, Pa.
Note.)

-

Pvt. Larry M. Wabeke,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Wabeke, 780 East 16th St., has
completedeight weeks of advanced infantrytrainingwith
light weapons at Fort Polk,
La. under the Resef’ve Enlistment Program During the
training Wabeke received in•truction in tbf um of tht
automatic rifle, the light machinegun and the 3.5 inch
rocket launcher. He is a 1963

graduate

of

-

Editor's

H

Phillip
P h e n I x from
Columbia University has written
a very timely book under the
title, “Education and Common
Good ” The central theme is
the distinctionbetween the life
of desire and the life of worth.
We live in an unprecedented
“age of science” and there is

Holland High

School.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer
(d« Vrlt> pholo)

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer
of route 2, Holland, will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary on Friday, April 17,
with an open house for all
friends and relativesin the
North Holland Reformed Church
basement from 2 to 4 and 7 to

Engaged

Henry Elzinga, Mrs. John Van
Den Brink, Mrs. Alma Diekema,
Carlton, Mrs. Vernon Rouwhorst and Warren. There are
grandchildrenand nine great

24

grandchildren.

The couple was married April
15 at the North Holland Church

9:30 p.m.

parsonage by the Rev. Gerrit
On Thursday night the Brou- Tysse. Mrs.
' i. BBrouwer is the forwers will entertaintheir chil- mer Henrietta Vander Linde
(d« Vrl«i pholo)
Miss Betty Jewell Gunn, gold suit with black and white dren and brothers and sisters and Mr. Brouwer is a life-long
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nor- accessories and the groom’s at a dinner in Fifth Wheel Res- resident of North Holland. He
man Gunn of 2436 William Ave., mother was attired in a white taurant.
still resides in the same home
They have six children, Mrs. where he was born and raised.
and Harley Wayne Hassevoort, sheath dress with yellow and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold green accessories.Their corMr. and Mrs. Harley

Hassevoort of route

2, Zeeland,

were married March 20 in the
parsonageof the Beaverdam

Wayne Hassevoort

sages included yellow roses and
carnations.

A

reception for 50 guests

was

Reformed Church.
held at the home of the bride’s
The Rev. Jacob Blauw per- parents and assisting as master
formed the double ring ceremo- and mistress of ceremonies
ny at 8 p.m. with Miss Pauline were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilson.
Hassevoortattending as maid of Punch was served by Miss Eva
honor and Kenneth Hassevoort St. John and Vern Berghorst
serving as best man.
anf*. in the gift room were Mrs.
A white organza sheath dress Leon Wilson, Mrs. Vern Bowen
was worn by the bride. It fea- and Mrs. Andy Riemersma.
tured sequins and pearls at the Rick Berghorst and • Marge
neckline and along the front Toyne were in charge of the
edge of the oouffant overskirt. guest book.
A fingertip veil fell from a For
trip to Mackinaw
crown of pearls and she car- Bridge the bride changed to a
ried a bouquet of yellow carna- brown plaid sheath with brown

a

Judge Suspends

a

Fines for 18
Nineteen Holland residents
were arraigned on charges of
violating

the

ordinance in a

garbage-refuse

fic court

CourtCases

half-hour ses-

sion following the regular traf-

in City Hall Thurs-

day night. Eighteen were given

Norman

Processed
Several persons appeared

in

suspended fines of $15 on condi- Municipal Court the last few
tions.
and yellow accessories.
tion there be no further violaHer attendant wore
gold
A graduate of West Ottawa tions and one case was dismis- days for arraignment on varibrocade two-piece suit with High School she is presently
ous charges, most of them trafmatching veil and accessories employed by Raphaels Drapery sed for lack of sufficient evi- fic cases.
and had a bouquet of white car- Inc. Her husband works for dence.
Robert Lubbers, 23, Lincoln
AssociateJudge John Galien
nations.
Ferro-CastCorp. The couple reAve., pleaded guilty to a simple
Jr.,
explained
that
the
persons
Mrs. Gunn wore a blue and sides on route 2, Zeeland.
charged were not “criminals” larceny charge involving a $51
but be made it clear they were check, reduced from a forgery
expected to conform to the law, charge. He paid $3.90 costs. A
and any other violation on the $25 fine was suspended on congarbage ordinancewithin a year dition there be no further viola-

a

Dutch Costume Martin Languis

Exchange Set

Succumbs

at 72

The Dutch Costume Exchange,
ZEELAND — Martin Languis,
Newcomers Club annual Tulip
72, of West Main St., Zeeland,
Time project will be operated
died unexpectedly Friday eveagain this year in the Civic Center from Monday, April 20 ning following a heart attack.
a

through Friday, May 1.
Mr. Languis had been in ill
‘ This exchange brings together
health for the past IVi years.
persons who wish to buy or sell
He was born in Zeeland and
used Dutch costumes.The hours
has
lived there all of his life. He
for the two-week period are
had
been in the sheet metal busMondays through Thursdays,
1:30 to 4:30 p.m.; Fridays from iness in Zeeland for many years.
1:30 to 9 p.m.
He was a member of First
Persons planning to sell cosMethodist Church of Holland;
tumes are to take them to the
a charter member of the HolCivic Center the afternoonsof
land American Legion Band;
Monday or Tuesday, April 20
a Veteran of World War I.
and 21. The first two days the
Survivingare his wife, Mary;
exchange will be open to reone sister, Mrs. Gerrit Rooks
ceive costumes only. None will
of Lansing; one half brother,
be sold.
Chris De Jonge of Grand
The costumes will go on sale
Rapids.
the afternoon of Wednesday,
April 22. No costumes will be
acceptedafter Wednesday, April

VFW

29.

Rules for the exchange are:
costumes must be freshly laundered and in good repair; persons are to price their own
costumes; no mark downs will
be made later; the size must
be listed clearly.
A check will be mailed after
the costumes are sold. A small
service fee is charged for handling.

Gerald Phelan Speaker
At Mission Aid Society

The

Mission Aid Society of

Reformed Church met on
Thursday at 2 p.m. in the
church lounge. Mrs. Dick Van
First

Auxiliary

would result in a double fine- tions in a year.
the suspended fine and the new
Jack Ludema, 20, of 538 East
fine.
40th St., paid fine and costs of
Of the persons arraigned, four $100 on a charge of driving
pleaded not guilty. Of these while under the influence of
four, three changed their pleas intoxicating liquor.
after the dispositionpattern

was

and the fourth case was dismissed. Other persons charged
are expectedto appear in court
next Tuesday morning.
“Whether I felt this was a
good law or a bad law, I would
still have to process these cases
in court. No matter how we
handle them, some people will
be unhappy,” Judge Galien said.
“Most people have regarded
the action the past week as an
infringment of their freedom
set,

Names

Dr.; Marinus Brursema,

60

Officers

named

guard.

John Jenkins, 17, of 16 North
River Ave., was placed on probation for six months on a
charge of simple larceny involvli
ing license
tabs from parked
cars. He must pay $3 a month
probation fees.

Others arraigned were Ronald
Jay Kuite, of 199 West 15th St.,
expired operator’slicense, $7;
Robert L. Sherwood, Kalamazoo, speeding, $12; Harold J.
Bosch, route 4, speeding,$17;
Eleanor F. Kohlert, of 613
mainly because they did not West 29th St., $12; Marvin W.
fully understandthe ordinance.” Renkema, New Holland Rd.,
Given suspended fines were speeding, $15; Menno Hendrikus
Neal Bierling,1252 Marlene Dr.; Surink, of 3497 Beeline Rd.,
Henry Bos, 51 East 33rd St.; speeding, $22.
ClarenceBoss, 1270 South Shore
William J. Lawson, of 721

East 32nd St.; Marvin Dykstra,
593 Azalea Ave.; Roderick Graham, 581 Azalea Ave.; Irene
Mrs. M. De Kraker was re- Hamm, 330 West 21st St.; Marelected president of the Veter- vin Lansen, 1284 South Shore
ans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary Dr.; Matthew Pate, 301 West
at a regular meeting Thursday 21st St.; James Sal, 1201 Janevening in VFW Post home.
ice St.; David Schrotenboer, 786
Mrs. Laura Vedder was elect- West 26th St.; John Schrotened senior vice president and boer. 837 West 26th St.; Glen
Mrs. Melvin Victor junior vice Slenk, 1191 Janice St.; Joe
president while Mrs. Peter Sobota, 298 West 12th St.; Ed
Borchers and Mrs. Ben Roos Van Tatenhove, 320 West 21st
were re - elected chaplain and St.; Gerrit Ver Burg, 311 West
treasurer, respectively. Mrs. 22nd St.; William Walczak, 291
William Zietlow was
West 13th St. ; Lawrence Zwemconductress and Mrs. Nell er, 1242 Marlene St.
Klomparens was re - elected
Mrs. Hamm threatened to sell

her home and leave the

Eastgate,stop sign, $10; RusH. Weaver, route 2, Hamilton, improper right turn, $10;
George De Haan, of 255 West
19th St., right of way, $7;
Judith Anne Meyer, of 300*4
West 18th St., right of way. $7;
Mary Borgman, of 626 West
21st St., assured clear distance,
$7; Thomas B. Shashaguay, of
669 Graafschap Rd., stop sign,
sell

$10.

Ricardo Meana, J e n 1 s o n,
speeding,$17; Lavern Nyland,
of 798 Oakdale Ct., right of way,

$20 suspended after traffic
school; Norbert Kemmer, of
5111 Lakeshore Dr.,

careless

driving, $30; David C. Wilson, of

city.

Named as trustee for one An onlooker, Cornelius Veer- 252 West 14th St., speeding, $17;
Gerald Wayne Wilson, of 216
year was Mrs. Ben Cuperus sma, who was not charged, ex-

Tatenhove presided at the busiWest 14th St., failure to report
ness meeting and silent prayer and for three years Mrs. Nel- pressed thoughts on American accident,$25 suspended after
freedom.
was offered for their missiona- lie Israels.
traffic school; Anne A. Richter,
In other business, members
Complaints
violations, Evanston, 111., improper left
ries. Mrs. Louis Mulder was devoted to contribute to the Alas- some 30 in number, were filed
votional leader.
turn and right of way, $10 susAfter the business meeting, kan Aid fund. The group also last Monday after the Depart- pended; John C. Boersema, of
program chairman, Mrs. Fred sent $132 to the Cancer Aid and ment of Environmental Health 352 West 18th St., stop sign, $7.
Diekema. introduced the speak- Reserach fund which is being was ordered to “enforce rigider, Gerald Phelan, from New sponsored by VFW Auxiliaries. ly” the garbage-refuse ordiJersey who is presently at- A total of 21 hours of commu- nance. Last week, City Council
L.
tending Western Seminary. His nity service was reportedsince approved the No. 2 plan of solid
the last meeting. A school of wastes disposal, calling for a
talk was on his experienceslast

on

Van Haven

Mrs.

summer working with

migrants.

instruction for

new

Dies

officers will

be held in Kalamazoo April 16.
Refreshments were served by
migrant work this summer.
Mrs.
Klomparens and commitMrs. J. Olthof closed the
tee. The next meeting will be
meeting with prayer. The hostheld April 23.
esses were Mrs. B. Bruischart
and Mrs. B. Brunsting.

He

is planning to continuehis

Marriage Licenses
Mrs. Clyde Kinman Dies
In

Allegan Health Center

ALLEGAN — Mrs. Ruby Irene
Kinman, 44, route 1, Pullman,
died Thursday1 evening in the
Allegan Health Center following a lingering Illness. The Kinmans lived in the area for five

Ottawa County
Jack Lynn De Witt, 21, route
1, Zeeland, and Mary Ellen
Ver Beek, 18, route 2, Holland;
Donald James Brookhouse, 18,
Holland, and Beverly Joyce Ryzenga, 20, route 1, West Olive;
William Glenn Gruppen, 21, and
Sally Ann Plewes, 19, Zeeland.

years.

She is survived by the hus- Divorce Granted
band, Clyde; one son, R. B.
GRAND HAVEN
Kinman

of

Marked

.

- Belle

Tree, Ark.; Burchfield, Holland township,

one daughter, Linda Sue at was awarded a divorce in Othome; two brothers, Tilford tawa Circuit Court Friday from
Vandon of Paragould/Ark.,and Olen B. Burchfield. The mother
Luther from
Bay, afk.;
Ark.; one sissis- was given custody of th
burner
irom Day,
the couter* Eva Vandon of Paragould. pie’s two minor children*,

reorganization of operationsat
the city dump, placing it on a
fee basis, and rigid enforcement
of the solid wastes ordinance
which stipulates types of residential garbage cans and prohibits outdoor burning of trash,
etc.

Three Cars Damaged
In Chain Reaction
Ottawa sheriff deputies, Friday night, ticketed John Henry
Schierbeek,16, of 47 West 31st
St., for failure to maintain an
assured clear distance, after the

in

Mrs. Gary J . Schwartz
Bible with yellow roses.
The floor-lengthgowns of embossed taffeta in PersiarT tea)
worn by the bride s attendants
featured flowing watteau panels
from necklinesto hems. They
Parents of the couple are Mr. were complemented by tiny
and Mrs. Glenn Fynewever of crowns matching the dresses.
Coopersville. formerly of Hol- All carried daisies.
land, and Dr. and Mrs. H. H.
Miss Barbara Busman played
Schwartz of Coopersville.
appropriatewedding music and
The Rev. A. Pontier read the also accompanied Mrs. M.
double ring ceremony as the Boersma and J. Wiggers who
wedding party assembled be- sang duets.
Dr. William Vander Lugt
fore a candle tree with gladioli
A gold brocade dress with
and
daisies
against
backpink
accessories and corsage
an urgent task ahead for a new
ground
of
palms.
was
worn
by the bride’s mother
education at all levels. This new
educationwill demand more Attendants included Mrs. while the mother of the groom
work from teachers and stu- Dave Stevens as matron of hon- selected an aqua dress with acor, Mrs. Garth Fynewever and cessoriesto match and a yeldents, more taxes to be paid for
Mrs. Curt Eubank as brides- low corsage.
buildings and salaries,more apAbout 150 guests gathered in
preciation of. and more sacrifi- maids, Dawn Fynewever and
Miss Rachel Karen Block
Cynthia
Stevens
as flower girls, the church basement for a reces for, the life of the mind. This
Mr. and Mrs. John Block of new age places a great strain Ronald Schwartz as best man, ception. Assisting were Mr. and
Unadilla,Neb., announce the and responsibilityon the nation Phillip Shook and Roger Mod- Mrs. Orville Schwartz, Miss
engagement of their daughter, as a whole, but especially on derman, groomsmen, and Ro- Brande Fynewever,Rick StevRachel Karen, to A/2C David L. local communities and upon land Metcalf and John Fynew- ens, Mr. and Mrs.
Dirkse, son of Mr. and Mrs. each individual.A nation as well ever, ushers.
Fynewever, Mr. and Mrs. John
A floor-length gown of peau Pritchard and Dr. and Mrs.
Alvin Dirkse of Holland.
as an individual is doomed if the
Miss Block is a 1963 graduate basic rule of conduct is one’s de soie featuring a bateau neck- Eugene Van Dyke.
of the Universityof Nebraska own immediate private well line and three-quartersleeves
For a brief honeymoon the
was worn by the bride as she bride changed to a navy and
and is presentlyteaching in being.
approached the altar with her white suit with white accessorBellevue,Neb. Dirkse is servIt has been said that today
father. An Alencon lace plastron ies. She is a graduate of Cooping in the U. S. Air Force.
many people are beset by a
extended from the neckline to ersville High School and Grand
The couple is planning a June
sense of meaninglessness.As
wedding.
the hem, dusted with tiny satin Rapids Junior College Division
knowledge has multiplied,so
rose buds, and her bell-shaped of Practical Nursing. The
have our problems. What hapgown fell to a fan-shapedchapel groom, a graduate of Cooperspens in Europe and Asia has
train which was topped with two ville High School and Palmer
tlm
direct bearing on the decisions
romance roses. Her elbow- College in Davenport, Iowa, is
that we must make in America
length veil of imported illusion
and in Holland, Michigan.There
a chiropractor,practicing in
fell from
single romance
is an intimacy in the world torose with scattered pearl trim. Holland. After April 14 the couday to which we are unaccusShe carried her sister’s white ple will reside on 25th St.
tomed.

At 8 o’clock Friday evening
Miss Margaret Fynewever and
Dr. Gary J. Schwartz of Coopersville exchanged marriage
vows in the Coopersville Christian Reformed Church.

Zeeland

We

live in

a

society whose

modes of behavior are almost
entirely determined by rational
choice between possible alter-

I

ma,

Building

and customs are of little
help to us in making our decisions as to what is right or

Bill Boers-

contractor.

Shell Oil Co., South Washington Ave.,

tions

new

gas station (coun-

cil action) $41,000; self, contrac-

Permits Hit

tor.

Mrs. August Deising, 459
what ought to be done. The rapid
Cleveland Ave., aluminum sidrate of change in the world has
ing, $950; Brower Awning
caused persuasiveunsettlement
Sales, contractor.
of traditional values. Whereas
Lavern Welling, 243 West 24th
formerly one or possibly two
St., family room, $1,300; self,
major changes took place in a
A total of 24 applications for contractor.
person’s life time, now they
occur in every decade and in building permits totaling $89,537 Mrs. Cora Van Nuil, 256 East
Miss Joon Elaine Lieffers the years ahead it is possible were filed last week with Build- 15th St., aluminum siding, $550;
ing Inspector Gordon Streur in Kenneth Van Nuil, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lieffers of they will occur annually.The City Hall. They follow:
influence of science and tech532 Washington Ave., announce
Jerry Holthof. 74 East 34th
J
nology will be among the most
the engagement of their daughSt.,
garage
remodeling,
$450;
formativeinfluences in the lives
ter, Joan Elaine, to Edward
self, contractor.
Jay De Vries, son of Mr. and of many today. An understandRoy Bultema, 479 Crescent
at 81
Mrs. John De Vries, Jerome St. ing of its mode of activity,its Dr., fence, $160; self, contracMiss Lieffers is a junior at discipline,its claims, its author- tor.
Mrs. Sena Kammeraad, 81,
ity, is part of all forms of eduthe BlodgettMemorial Hospital
69
East 14th St., died latt
Donald
Myaard.
240
East
11th
cation.
School of Nursing in Grand RapThursday
evening at Grand RaSt.,
remodel
bathroom,
$500;
The rate of change in the
ids. Mr. De Vries will be gradpids
Blodgett
Memorial HospitHarold
Langejans,
contractor.
uated from Calvin College in social order is frightening in its
Chris Den Herder, 692 Aster, al where she had been a patient
acceleration.Man is puzzled and
June.
confused and does not quite panel walls, ceilingin basement, since Monday.
Born in Fremont, Mrs. Kamknow how to react to the chang- $800; Harold Langejans, conmeraad had lived in Holland for
tractor.
ing scene.
__
_ ___
__________
Eugene
Wiersma.
1125 wv*.*,..
Legion fhe past 70 years. She was a
These changes can and should
Ct.,
new
house
with
attached
member of the Third Reformed
be blessings for mankind, but
Church
and of the Adult Bible
garage,
$19,533;
Les
Wiersma,
the variety of new things with
class there. Her husband, Evert,
which the industrial age pre- contractor.
Albert Bruursema,474 West died in 1948.
sents us has meant the loss of
Surviving are five sons, Ber32nd
St., fireplace, $175; self,
a sense of direction and purnard E. of Decatur. John H. of
pose. The fresh opportunities contractor.
City of Holland, City Hall, re Holland. Raymond L. of Lakepresented by a world made over
model
treasurer’soffice, new worth, Fla., Edwin A. of Holby science do not necessarily
bring with them instructionsfor counter, enclosure.$1,700; Mo- land and the Rev. Harold L. of
Sully, Iowa.; two daughters,
dern Products,contractor.
their proper use.
A1
Walters,
20
West
27th
St.,
Mrs. James (Elma) Nysson of
How do we discover the norms
needed to live meaningfullyand panel hallway, $100; Ken Bee- Grand Rapids and Mrs. Henry
(Lucy) Japinga of Holland; 15
creatively in a world where the len, contractor.
Southwood Plumbing. 10 8 6 grandchildren;20 great grandmind of man has discoveredso
many wonders? How de we find South Washington Ave., remodel children.
stability in a world that is in for show room. $3,000; Gary

$89,000

ill/

MTS. IxQmmCrQQG

Succumbs

Vogelzang Hardware, 25 West
Eighth St., build dock, $150;

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Thursday were Mrs. Emmett

Harv Zoerhof, contractor.
Seymour Padnos. 115 East McFall, 1050 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
Mrs. George Thalen, 776 West
26th St., fence, $315; Sears, con26th
St.; Mrs. Henry Tuurling,
tractor.

194 West Eighth St.; Mrs. Una
Vugteveen, route 1; Mrs. Laura
St., fence, $29; Sears, contracBurkhardt, 655 Steketee; Judith
tor.
Ann McBride, 293 Elm St.; Joan
M. Lopez, 198 West 14th St.,
Lorraine Thornell, 1310 South
fence, $448; Sears, contractor.
Ferry, Grand Haven (dischargR. mieaema,
Miedema, aiu
310 Dartmouth,
n.
'u7ur *
fence $235 Sears rnntrartnr same day),
Sara Jo Webbert,
lence, $235, stars, contractor. route
HamiltoQ;
Timoth
F. Lopez, 179 West 17th St.,

Bert Reimink. 13 West

18th

uanmoutn,
2

must become more and more

aiso University, Valparaiso, Ind.

Hospital Notes

Beckman, contractor.

constantstate of flux?
The way out of the difficulty
is to believe in a God who has
given us a world full of wonders
not only, but also the guide
Miss Carol Underhill
lines for responsiblebehavior.
The engagement of Miss Carol Our technical revolution must be
Underhill to Dale Linson is an- supported by our best spiritual
nounced by her parents, Mr insights.
and Mrs. Robert Underhillof .A church-related college is the
place where leadership for a
52 West 30th St.
Mr. Linson is the son of Mr. changing world is developed.
and Mrs. Fred Linson of 267 When long established customs
lose their influence over human
Justo Lane, Cleveland,Ohio.
Both are students at Valpar- behavior,the beliefs we hold
j

Gladys
Van Hoven, 71, wife of Leonard
Van Hoven of 234 East Washington Ave., Zeeland, died Thursday afternoon at the Zeeland
Community Hospital.She had
been ill for some time and had
been a patient at the hospital
for three weeks. She was a
member of the Second Reformed Church.
Surviving besides the husband
are two daughters, Mrs. Howard
(Jean) Davenport of Grosse
Pointe Woods, Mrs. Gordon
(Virginia) Zuverink of Holland;
one son, Leonard J. Van Hoven,
superintendent of schools in
Kingsford;nine grandchildren;
four sisters, Mrs. Neta Brenner

garage ceiling,$100;

natives. Long established tradi-

;

ZEELAND - Mrs.

car he was driving hit the rear
of a car operated by Florence
Regnerus, 43, of 159 Reed Ave.
The Regnerus auto, which was of Birmingham, Mrs. Telles
waiting for oncoming trafficon Haybarker and Miss Hazel
Chicago Dr. at Eighth St., was Bookwalterboth of Oakland,
pushed into the rear of a car Calif., Mrs. Lucy Masselink of
driven by Patricia Ann Yff, 31, Cadillac;one brother, Percy
of 627 W. 24th St,
Bookwalter of Stftnton.

a

Gold.

fence, $260; Sears, contractor.

10 >

i

Oak Ct., Allegan;

Harry Houtman, 2675 Lilac
Ave.; David Greenwood, 60
West 40th St.; Edgar Van De

matters of personal decision. N. Wangen, 402 West 31st St.,
Less and less is mankind com- fence, $90; Sears, contractor.
Third Church Circles
C. De Waard, 186 West 14th
pelled to accept the facts of
Lime, 29 Arthur Ave.; Tim Calvo
Have Meetings Monday
social, political,and economic St., remodel kitchen, $500; self
18?
Sixth
life as given.
The Third Reformed Church Where
iiiiwiw
aa iua|i
does uu<_
one miu
find as many
Fincher, 204
circles of (the Women s Guild an(j such diverse opportunities
24th St., move partitiona n
'7 | Thorsdav
will meet at various homes on!lo devel0p the ability to make

^

C“'

d ujX

^

t

S JaH

fT

^ifV£nmgn
. . sound judgments as in the ChrisAt 7:45 the De Jong circle |tian college’’Where do we find
will meet at the home of Mrs. greater emphasis on the need
Zeeland;
Mrs. Donald Mokma
.....
muiuuu,
Donald Lievensel
for making our free choices
George Prins, 9 West 39th St.,
756
North
Shore Dr.; Harold
At 8 p.m. the Esther circle more responsible?I know no
Webb, Hamilton; Fred T. Milea,
will meet at the home of Mrs. more effective approach to a
Roger Rietberg; the Hesselink solution of the problems of the willing to make decisions on the 14 East 14th St.; Mrs. Harold
Allen, 381 Douglas; Mrs. Lauren
circle, at the home of Mrs. world than to send forth into basis of a transcendentqualita-r-1®® ------ — • •—
Alwin De Haan: and the Max- the various social, political, and live worth. This has boon tho
am circle at the home of Mrs. economic structuresmen andj history of Hope College and this 10568 paw Daw Dr.James Bennett.
women whtf’are prepared and!
I

is.1"”'

-MWawfa-t
..

«*

.....

I

«*

J

,

!

f

continues to be her

goal
;

V

Darrow, 1275 South
fl

-
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News Sunday School

Holland Gty

Lesson
Sunday, April 19
The Christian Faces
Family Tensions
Ephesians 5:21, through 6:4
By C. P. Dame

Pepper had charge of the meeting and her mother, Mrs. Eva
Coffee had devotions.

a

Christian

responsibilitiesof various

itemi

ex
EX

....................

Subicriptf«M

Another

Processed

FENNVILLE —

The Fennville

Board of Education is

Court

In

schedu-

ling another special school elec-

May

18 to vote additional

Many

cases have been pro-

operating millage of 3 mills for

cessed in Municipal Court the

3 years. Another issue will be

last several days, a

Itt mills for five years to es-

of

ihem

good share

trafficcharges.

tablish a sinking fund.

A

J

[)

V

f
l1

obeyed blessings follow.

member of a fam-

Telephone .
N«*»

Many Cases

Bernard Evink, 47, of 24 East
The 3-mill issue was defeated
13th St., was found guilty of a
in a special election in FebruI charge of driving while under
ary 296 to 321. Shortly thereafthe influence of Intoxicating liter, the board announced dras. quor at a noniury trial Monday
Mr. John TerAvest of Hamil- tic cuts in next year's school
before Associate Judge John
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ter program if additional funds
Galien. He was sentenced to
Avest of Allegan, and Mr. and were not forthcoming.
serve 90 days. His operator’s liMrs. Harvey Immink last Tuescense, as in all such cases, will
The point pointed out that the
day afternoon attended the funissues voted upon in the Febru- Miss Shtlby Joon Boerman be forwarded to the Secretary
eral in Grand Rapids of the
of State.
ary election were an absolute
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boerman,
former’s sister, Mrs. Dena
minimum if Fennvilleschools
Grover L. Bennett, 37, of 205
Fynewever.
hope to carry an adequate pro- 257 West 24th St., announce the West Ninth St., paid a fine and
Mrs. Clara Vande Vort at- gram of education. Should the engagement of their daughter,
costs of $10 on a disorderly
tended the bridal shower for her millage pass, programs in phyShelby Joan, to Alphonse
granddaughter, Miss Sally sical educationand inter-school
charge involving a knife in his
Duaine Ayotte, of 75 West Ninth
Swank, in Grand Rapids last athleticscould be continued.
possession.
St.
week.
William Ten Have, of 58 1
Persons voting at the May 18
Plans are being made for a
Mrs. Jerry Meiste of East electionmust be registered with
CrescentDr., charged with disSaugatuck,daughter and grand- their township or city clerk by summer wedding.
orderly-indecent language,was
daughter, Mrs. Douglas Stevens April 20.
given a suspended $15 fine on
and Sally Jo visited Mrs. John
The annual school election is
Van Oosten in Kalamazoo last
conditionthere be no further
scheduledJune 8 to elect three

M

I. Every

Engaged

Millage Vote

tion

There were about 60 persons
present at the Family Night
Potluck Supper last
lay evenina at the Fellowship
Fell
ip Hi
Hall. Mr.
VanDe;irHoop of Oakland presented three interestins films
and the rest of the evening was
spent visiting.

§ members of

Publlaher

met

Thursday afternoon for their
I* regular meeting. Mrs. Hazel

the family. God esSentinel Printing Co.'
Office
- 56 W<
tablishedmarriage and gave
Eighth Street, H<
the rules regarding marriage
land. Michigan.
Second claaa poatage paid
at > and when these rules are
Holland. Michigan,

and

Sets

bles, today than ever. Our les-

i and

W. A. Butler

Springs

tensions, disagreements, trou-

son text portrays

Editor

Fennville

The Diamond Springs Mis-

family. It speaks of the rights

!

Diamond
sionary Society ladies

There are more families with

Thf Horn# of the
Holland City Newa
Publlahed every,
Thuraday by the

16, 1964

ily
. ought to have a submissive
2-2314 spirit.This does not mean to

3-3311 have « servile attitude but a
The publisher shall not be iia- loving willingnessto serve.
ble for any error or errors In
printingany advertisingunless a And this should be done "out
proof of such advertising shall of reverence for Christ.” They
nave been obtained by advertiser who have reverence for Christ
and returned by him In time for
corrections with such errors or recognize His authority.The
correctionsnoted plainlythereon;
...... ..... Lord is supposed to be a memand
ber of the family.
so _____ _______ _________ , r .. .....
ers liability shall not exceed such
II. Wives have a divine rea proportionof the entire cost of
sponsibility.
"Wives, submit
such advertisement as the space
occupied by the error bears to yourselvesunto your own husthe whole apace occupied by such
bands"— some modem women
advertisement.
object lo
to inese
these words. •'For
”For the
the
ODjeci
CROWNED DAIRY PRINCESS - Miss Jane Kamps of Byron
TERMS OF SI BSCRIPTIOX
husband
is
the
head
of
the
wife.
Center (left) has been named Ottawa County Dairy Princess for
One year, 53.00; six months, otron Of Phricf io iko
nnrl
1.A..A
U.. l(U>Q r\-l __ n_: ___ __ Wednesday afternoon.
12.00; three months, 11.00; single even as Christ is the head of
1964 and is shown here being crowned by the 1963 Dairy Princess
members to the board. Petitions Admitted to Holland Hospital
copy. 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. for candidates must be filed
Miss Bettie Westfield of Zeeland. Appropriate ceremonieswere
the church.” The subjection of
Friday were Mrs. Theodore
advance and will be promptly
Albert Gates were in Wayland with the secretary of the board
the wife is like the subjection held last week at CoopersvilleHigh School.
discontinuedIf not renewed.
Spencer, 669 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
Subscribers will confer a favor of the church to Christ.” It is
visitingat the home of her sis- before 4 p.m. Saturday, May 9.
Hannah Jacobusse, 1677 Lakeby reportingpromptly any Irreguter,
Mrs. Clayton J. Tolhurst Petitions are available at the
voluntary.
This
does
not
mean
Band, under the direction of
larity
ty In delivery. Write or phone
wood Blvd. ; Mrs. Gilbert
and
family.
EX 2-2311.
the inferiorityof women. Have
Mr. George Bitzer, will particisuperintendent's office.
Moeller, 660 Harrington Ave.;
Mr. and Mrs. John
you ever noted that most peopate in the State Festivalin
— - Dannen---James
Geuder. 611 Lawndale
The Sunday services in the
ple dislike a woman who bossURBAN PLAN
East Lansing on Saturday.
^f®oth,er» J?hn
a., Terry Hardenberg,142 West
Christian Reformed Church Band received a I rating in Benmnk of Holland and the lates her husband and feel sorry
DIVERSITY NEEDED
22nd St.; Diane Helmink, 1134
were in charge of their pastor,
Jane Jacobs, long time stu- for a man who allows himself the Rev. Seymour Van Drunen. District competitionin Hudson- ter s brother, Mr. Charles RoblArdmore; Linda McBride, 39
yer of Morley on Saturday after
dent of city planning, in her to be bossed? Even the domin- In the morning, Rev. Van Drun- ville which entitledthem to en- vor A' Mnr,ou An
East 26th St.
noon visited Mrs. Carrie Menold.
ter State competition.
book. "The Death and Life of ating wife finds fault with the
DischargedFriday were John
en
spoke
on
"Lord
Keep
Us
They
areall
former
residents
of
In
Several Hamilton young peoGreat American Cities,” lists neighbor’s family where the
Percival, 2488 Lakeshore; Mrs.
From
Evil.” The Sacrament of
this
vicinity.
four requirements for genera- wife "rules the roost.” God orple and members of the RiverBaptism was administered to
Miss Barbara Jean Campbell
The Holland-Zeeland Calvinist Frank Barton, 264 Rose Ave.;
ting exuberant diversity in a dained that the husband should
view 4-H Club, won honors last
Ross Dale, son of Mr. and Mrs
and
her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cadet Council of Christian Re- Daniel Wyma, 64 East 48th St.;
be the leader of the family. It
Friday evening at the County
city’s streets and districts.
Eugene Schrotenboer. The ser
Roy Campbell of Jackson spent formed Churches will hold its Mrs. Kenneth Stegenga and
4-H Spring Show in the Gris1 — The districtmust serve is biblicalthat a Christian girl
mon
topic at the evening ser
last Friday night at the home of Jamboree Friday from 6 to 9:30 baby, 4163 144th Ave.; Mrs.
more than one primary func- marry a Christian young man.
wold Auditoriumin Allegan.
Robert Snyder and baby, 171
vice was "Christian Content
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt and p.m. in the Holland Armory.
III. Great indeed is the hustion, preferably more than two.
Those chosen to exhibit projects
ment.” The Young People’s Soc
children and also visitedmother
Neal Berghoef is chairman of West 22nd St.; Mrs. Carl Meyer
These must ensure the conven- band's obligation. "Husbands,
at State Show in East Lansing
iety met on Sunday afternoon
and
grandomther,
Mrs.
Eva
the
event assistedby Harvey and baby, route 2; Mrs. Diane
ience of people who go outdoors love your wives, even as Christ
August 31 to September 3, were
at 2:30 in the Church.
Coffey.
Knoper.
Boys from 25 churches Hop, 14872 Quincy St.; Leonard
also
loved
the
church
and
gave
on different schedulesand are
Electrical,Gerry Albers;
The ChristianReformed
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Loede- will participate by displaying Steketee, 190 West 17th St.; Mrs.
in the place for different pur- Himself for it.” Paul does not
Handicraft,Larry Reimink;
Church sponsored an all-church
man and daughters Marcia eJan their projects and actually Arthur Miles, 443 West 32nd
poses, but who are able to use tell the husband what his auLeathercraft, Rochelle Brink;
roller skating party at the ParSt.
and Laura Mae of Zeeland last working on merit badges.
thority is but what duty he has.
many facilities in common.
Photography,Sally Northrop.
amont Rollercade on Monday
Wednesday
visited parents and
Other committee chairmen Admitted Saturday were
2 — Most blocks must be The love of the husband for his
Award pins were won by the
evening. Proceeds are to be
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. are Bern L e m m e n, judging; Steven Vander Vliet, 1419 0
short: that is, streets and oppor- wife must be like the love
following who participatedin
used for the SWIM program.
Henry Loedeman.
Jason De Kock, publicity; Jul- Brooklane; Mrs. Henry Timmer,
tunities to turn corners must be which Christ has for His church
the style revue -Young Miss,
Golden Hour Society met
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates iam Bouwer, promoting within 47 West 40th St.; Lori Lubbers,
frequent.
-a sacrificiallove, for Christ onThe
Janet Koop and Lou Jean HavTuesday evening, studying
visited her uncle and aunt, Mr.
council; John Schutten,enter- 628 Brookside;Charles Ter
3 — The district must mingle gave Himself for the church,
erdink; Junior Division, Vicky
the lesson on "Salome.”
and Mrs. Ward Dean at Martin tainment; Lee Huizenga, re- Horst, 190 East 38th St.; Walbuildings that vary in age and and a sanctifyinglove, for
Koops and Cindy Poll; Senior
The Mr. and Mrs. Club was to
Saturday evening.
freshmentsand Bob V a n d e n ter D. Baldridge, 161 East 12th
condition, including a good pro- Christ cleansedthe church, a
Division, Linnay Lokers, ChrisMr. and Mrs. Menno Hunder- Berg, clean-up.
meet on Thursday evening with
St.; Katie Overkamp, 145 East
portion of old ones, so that they love that expresses itself in
tine Kreuger, Mary Voorhorst,
the Graafschaap Mr. and Mrs.
man and daughters Marcia Jean
vary in the economic yield they care and service. The husband
Julian Bouwer said that 14th St.; Mrs. Edward F. DavSally Northrop, Nedra Hoke,
must produce. This mingling who rules has a high responsi- Club as guests. The lesson is on and Kay Stehower. Style revue Wanda of Byron Center Sunday knot tying will be demonstrated is, 119 West 10th St.
"Handling Our Tensions!”
afternoon visited her brother-inmust be fairly close-grained.
by cadets from Holland Heights Discharged Saturday were
bility to rule in love. In a sucrepresentativesat State Show
low and sister, Mr/ and Mrs.
Mrs. Gerrit Menken is in Hol4 — There must be a suffi- cessful and happy marriage
church and Allegan Chapel; Mrs. Jesse Whitaker and baby,
will be Cindy Poll in the Junland Hospital for tests and obArnold Kragt and children and
ciently dense concentrationof love rules. In marriage two
first aid by Bethany and Cen- 930 Washington Ave.; Richard
ior Divisionwith Vicky Koops
servation.
also in the afternoonMr. and
people. "Both renewal and pub- persons become one and hence
tral Avenue churches;braiding Switzer, route 1, East Saugaas an alternate; Kay Stehower
Mrs. Hunderman took her
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Werner
lic housing projects, with the one can’t hurt the other
was chosen as a representaby Zeeland Bethel, Calvin and tuck; Joyce Mannes, 35 West
and four daughters of Grand
mother, Mrs. Eva Coffey to the
their wholesale destruction,are without hurting self. The hustive in the Senior Division. The
Hamilton churches;archery by 32nd St.; Linda McBride, 39
Medical Care Facility in AlleRapids were Sunday evening
inherently wasteful ways of re- band who loves is not a tyrant
talent act which featured the
Faith church; leathercraft ' by East 26th St.; Drew Ericks,
gan and visited the latter’ssisguests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
building cities, and in com- but a lovable person whom a
German Folk Song singers was
Harderwyk, South Olive and route 3, Fennville; Mrs. George
ter, Mrs. Anna Wakeman.
Stehower and family. Mrs.
parison with their full costs wife finds it easy to give leadawarded first place and will
West Olive churches; radio by Buis and baby, 121 West 19th
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald WesseWerner was guest soloist in
make pathetic contributions to ership to cheerfully.
compete for entering State
Zeeland Haven church; rope St.; Howard Baumann, route 2;
ling and children Thursday eveHaven Reformed Church Suncity values,” says the author,
competitionwith nine other
lashing by Maple Avenue John Kouw, 6348 144th Ave.;
III. Children have duties and
ning visitedMr. and Mrs. Henry
day
evening. The Werners are
whose book is condensed in rights.Today many parents are
counties in SouthwesternMichichurch; weather
Ninth Keith Allan Ter Beek Jr., lift
Sleeker and family in Hamilton.
former Hamilton residents.
Reader’s Digest.
gan. Taking part were Donna
Street
church;
electricity by East Eighth St.
too lax. God says children
We have many problems to- should obey their parents— not Miss Dorothy Voorhorst was a Stehower, Delores dipping, Lin- Mr. John Meredith and daugh- Pine Creek church; photography
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
ter, Mrs. Eleanor Gates of
day — Urban renewal is going the parents the children. Note visitor in the homes of Hamil- da Maatman, Thelma Sternberg
ty Sixteenth St. Church; metal- John Kanera. route 1; Martin
Shelbyville last Tuesday afterton
relatives on Monday.
on in many parts of Michigan that the children must obey the
and Peggy Timm with Mary
noon visted Mrs. Margaret craft by Zeeland I; fly tying by Elenbaas, route 5; James LankMr. Henry Bergman returnas well as other states.
Zeeland III and modelers by heet, 74 East 23rd St.; Eugene
parents "in the Lord.” There ed home from the hospital last Voorhorstas accompanist.
Gates.
With the changing world condicomes a time when children no Saturday, having been hospit- The Hamilton High School
E. Coney, route 1, East SaugaMr.
and
Mrs. Justin Jurries Zeeland North Street church.
tions today, careful planning is,
Chorus, under the direction of
A compout display has been tuck; Mrs. Samuel Fabiano,
longer need to obey their par- alized for several weeks.
and family last Wednesday evewe think, necessary— We wish ents but they should always
Mrs. Ralph Ten Clay, participatning visited in Hamilton at the erected by the Holland-Zeeland 26»* East Eighth St.; Robert E.
Mrs. John Brink, Sr. is a pait were possible to do more in
ed
in the District Choral Festihonor them. Parents should tient in the Holland Hospital.
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Council and throughoutthe Eyles, route 2; Charles Leroy
our community.We do make
val last Saturday at Harper
evening there will be a contin- Martin, route 3, Fennville; Junconduct themselves in such a
Jurries and children.
Pastor
Ralph
Ten
Clay
was
in
progress slowly, but there is
Creek. The Chorus earned a II
way that they deserve honor.
Miss Nettie VanDerMeer uous showing of films on cadet- ior F. Resseguie, 148 Elm Lane;
charge of both services in the
!
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Calvinist

|

Cadet

Jamboree Set

Armory

Local

by

work

for everyone.

rating.

Thursday spent the day in ing and cadet activities as Peter C. Dalman. 428 West 20th
Last Thursday afternoon,a
Hamilton visiting her grand well as other entertainment.
St.; Joy Kleinheksel, 47th St.;
meeting of the spiritual life
especially to fathers.Children mon topic was "God’s Thoughts
niece, Mrs. Glenn Brower and
Julia Gordon, 121 Manley Ave.
must be brought up "in the on Lying.” Debbie and Diane leaders of the Guild for Chris- children.
DischargedSunday were Mrs.
tian Service of the churches of
Friday afternoon Mr. eGorge Claude Tenckinck Donald Blackburn and baby, 82
Mr. and Mrs, Melvin Maat- nurture and admonition of the Slotman sang at this service.
the Zeeland Classis, was held in
Friday afternoon Mr. George
man and children of Holland Lord.” Too often fathers shun Baptism was administered to
East 35th St. ; Mrs. James
the North Holland Reformed
this
duty.
Paul
warns
the
faBarber and his uncle Mr. Har- Dies at Age 54
were guests Friday night at the
Mr. Duane Wentzel. Public proLambers and baby, 1470 West
Church. In charge were Mrs.
vey Winger of Allegan called
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton thers against irritating their fession of faith was made by
ZEELAND - Claude Tenc- Lakewood Blvd-: Victor SchelsRalph Ten Clay of the Hamilton
children or correcting them too John Drenten, Ray Lugtigheid
on the former’s brother-in-law
Brouwer.
Reformed Church and Mrs. Harkinck, 54, of 64 West McKinley le: localbotal address: Mrs.
much.
Some
fathers
can
be
unand sister, Mr. and Mrs. Miner
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Haverand Duane Wentzel. Mrs. Dale
old Slag of the North Holland
evening at Edward DaV18’ 119 West 10th
dink and Mrs. Dennis Klein of reasonable. stubborn, unjust Folkert was welcomed as a
Wakeman (patients at the Ave., died Tuesday
— ---a heart at^ St.; Mrs. Reford Kennedy and
Reformed Church. Theme for
his home following
Coiunty Medcal Care Facility
Hamilton and Mrs. Willis Bosch and tyrannical and forgetful of communicant member from the
baby, 506 West 20th St.; Mrs.
tack.
the day was "Thy Kingdomnear Allegan). Mrs. Winger
of Holland were guests Friday the fact that words of praise Overisel Reformed Church.
He was owner of the Tink’s Jay Keunin8 and baby, 66 West
Come — In Those I know.”
afternoon at the home of Mr. and encouragement do wonders
stayed at Mrs. Barbers home
The evening topic was "Christ
The program featured a visiting while the men were UpholsteringShop in Zeeland ,!8th St ’ Mrs Terry Van Hey-especially when they come Opening His Sealed Orders.”
and Mrs. Chris Sas.
a panel discussion on "Personal
since 1948. He was a charter ningen and baby’ 78^ East
Howard Baumann returned from father.
gone.
Special music was by the Adult
Witnessing.” Panel moderator
member of Faith Reformed Ei8btb st;: Mrs- Kenneth WentMiss
Velma
Richter
and
home Saturday from the
Choir.
Church and a former consistory Hamilton.
was Mrs. Slag; panelists includbrother, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
land hospital where he had Rev. C. Vander Beek
The Junior High and Senior
ed Hazel Janssen, Second Remember.
He was on the Board ... _
Richter and children of Grand
C.E.'s met together to see a
formed, Zeeland; Ethel Vrogof Directors of the Chick-O-Wa Baxter Is Guest
d^to3 pneumonia'.8 P>Sl
Speaks at WCTU Meet
Rapids
on
Sunday
afternoon
film. Nancy Brink was in
gink, First Reformed, Zeeland;
visited grandparents and great Sports Club, a member of the Artist for Hairdressers
.'Do You Have Meat?” was The Rev char,es Vander charge of devotions.
Vye Hansen, Allendale;Angie
Board of Canvassersof
° nairare55ers
The Junior Girls’ League of Hartgerink, Ebenezer; Elaine grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
the topic of the Rev. Lambert Beek, pastor of Rose Park ReCity
and
also
for
the
Zeeland
The
April
meeting of the Hoi*
George Barber.
Olger s sermon Sunday morn- , formedH churfh addressedme^
God

assigned the job of train- Hamilton Reformed Church on
ing the children to parents but Sunday. In the morning his ser-

North Holland

Hoi-

hie

-

i

l

—

-

^

violationsin a year.

Richard James Perrault, 17,
of 290 East 14th St., charged
with disorderly-drunk and destruction of property, paid fine
and co$ts of $17.40. A four-day
jail sentence was suspended on
payment of $7.50 restitution.
Archie L. Hayes, 18, of 471
James St., charged with speeding, was put on probationfor
six months. He must pay $5 a
month supervision fee. His operator’s licensewill be held by the

court until the probation officer

A

recommendsit be

returned.

30-day jail sentence was sus-

pended on condition there be no
further violationsin a year.
Billy Corel Stephenson, 18, of
304 West 15th St., paid fine and
costs of $22 on a charge of improper license plates on his car.

A

five-day jail sentence was
suspended on condition there be
no further violationsin a year.
Others arraigned were Richard J. Sawicky, of 924 East 10th
St., assured clear distance, $7;
Reed Allen Kuite, of 99 Last
31st St., speeding, $17; William
Bowerman, of 2216 West Lakewood Blvd., red light, $30 with
$20 suspendedon conditionthere
be no further violations in a
year; Junior C. Harris, of 172
East Fourth St„ improper turn,
speeding, excessive noise,
smoke and squealing tires, $12.
Scott W. Brouwer, of 285 Vi
Fairbanks Ave., assured clear
distance, $5; Gail Ann Alderink,
of 99 West 26th St., right of way,
$5; MargueriteC. Culver of 118
East 13th St., careless driving,
$10; Harold A. Schrotenboer,
of 135 West 35th St., speeding,
$12; Jerry N. Smeenge of 754
First Ave., speeding, $12; Larry Huizenga, of 176 East 27th
St., speeding, $12.

Gloria J. Smith, of 55 West
17th St., speeding,$12; David

C. Kaniff, of 125 East 34th St.,
speeding, $12; Calvin G. Overbeek, route 5, speeding, $12;

Sandra E. Koeman. of 134Vi
East 16th St., speeding, $12;
Allyn Kroll, of 25 North State
St., Zeeland, speeding, $12;
Warren J. Nyland. of 852 Lakewood Blvd., speeding, $12.
Jimmy J. Hoezee, of 436 Pine
Ave., speeding, $15; Willard H.
Bruner, of 78Vfc East Eighth
St., speeding, $32; Clark B. Je-

siek, of 748

Park Ave., stop

sign, $12; David W. De Boer, of
32 West 35th St., stop sign, $5;

Rodney N. Jacobs, route

1,

red

$7; Gerald D. Harseyoort, route 4, red light, $10, and
light,

improper passing and lane usage, $10; William L. Wiersema,
route 2, Hamilton, improper
backing,$5; Dale McWilUams,
of 217 West 16th St., overtime
parking, $9.90.

Zeeland

the Hamilton Reformed Church

^

•

Boerigter, Hamilton. Attending

mg. The rite of Holy Baptism
of (t)e wmen s Christian held a potluck supper in the
besides Mrs. Ten Clay and Mrs.
was administeredto Sharon Temperance Union Friday af church on Monday evening. Boerigter were Mrs. John Brink,
Joy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (crnoon ,n y,e saivatjon Army
The Double Ring Club met on
Jr. and Mrs. John Billett from
Kenneth Burns by her grand* Tuesday evening. Pastor Ten
Haven Reformed and Mrs. John
father the Rev. Ed Dykstra. : He spoke on th bj „0
Clay led on "Sir, We Drenten, Mrs. George Brower,
the father of Mrs. Burns | Holland Citizens Are Choosing Have a Problem.” Mr. and Mrs. Will Thomas, and Mrs.
In the evening Rev. 01gers!CleanLiterat |n ,
Mrs. Jon Schrotenboerwere in Marvin Van Doornik from Ham-

i

citadel

and said that the

Dima

accompanied by" Mrs'

p«?

charge of devotions.

HamL^R^f

“

X

_

_

_„uaJ

rt£

\eneberg.

uJ,is

George

Beukema.

who

worked in the slums of Cleveland.

at

Allegan last week Wednesday Redeemed.”Special music was
Alton Koovers nresidpH e v e n 1 n g. Delegates attendingbv the Raven Choir In thP

7hSe

mitmg and Mrs John

into the

Ohio showed slides and A Van Wyk

rV

r6 R’ C'

Y‘-

mg. Devotions were

F' r*1*

1

m charge

«tg.rP,pT„CWhrecdiS

city.

Mrs

stream

vice pLident

program
rangements
chairraan of

ar-

the

^

Rev De

Jonae sn^ke

John BrJ^.
Mrs. John Mrs. Charles Werner of
Haakama, Mrs. Glen Albers, Ranjds was the guest soloist panied at the p,ano
J;Irs.

!

er~

!,Cd devotions and MrsC Jerry D°"ald Stehower. The keynote

Approved

Bert Reimink, Holland, me-

k^kT'
by ***

chanical contractor, $28,334;
and the Vahue Electric Company, Allegan,$11,034, electrical contractor. The overall
budget includes $3,000 for fur-

of Life Broad-

Birthdays celebrated during
May 9-10 A visit to Pacific
0Hcan presentative George Van Peur- Clay presented the message and the week were: Mr. Robert
Garden Mission is planned
Hostesses were the Mesdames sem Bernard Voorhorst was ap- soloist was Wayne Tanis, ac- Bradford,Mr. John A. Jacobs,
Sammy Westgate and Miss
companied by Mrs. Earl Poll
Carrie
Visscher.
Mr'.
^s.’Ylto Brouw- ’ * Eie^Ron' of ^fHcers wUHake Kwp. aUeroat^to^ sYaYe at the organ.
The R.C.Y.F. met Sunday evening with parents of the
P . HllCr
young people as their guests.
3
f*T ..... .
*s panel was in charge of the topic
at
and 7 to 9:30 April
At Home in
• from
Wayne Tanis
the Bethel "His for House or Home?”
Reformed Church
of --------Holland.
----Serving UII
siting
on the
wic panel were
wcic ui.
Dr.
Edgar P. Hiler, 88, formerly
Costumes
qJ0JFAGE~: Ik* Tiiiema 68.
Gladys Bultman returned;Raymond Lokers,
luesof 85 West ninth oi
St., u.eu
died Tues909 East Center. Portage, died
ror borne
Monday at his home following «TLiU. l„l0m,.R^ev‘e.r: ?.oops;.Mrs ?,> 1 e “aatman, day morning at the home of his
Minnesqta,where he has been Mrs. Harvey Koop who repre- daughter, Mrs. Vera Jervis of
The Tulip Time committee a heart attack. He was a long
hospitalizedfor several months, sented the parents and Mary
659 Hill Ave., where he has been
currentlyis lining up street time business man in the PortThe Haven Reformed Church Lynn Koop, Lon Koops, Melody staying for the past 14 months.
scrubbers for opening ceremo- age area and was a member of
Choir with their director, Mrs. Schipper, and Nedra Hoke who Mr. Hiler formerly was a manies of the festivalWednesday, the Portage Reormed Chu ch M irvin K wr
Schipper; fd Nedra Hoke wl

and

Zi

a.s%.r a frs

17.

r

p

...... rsas
n

LL

13.

Succumbs

-

Costumes will be avail-! Surviving are his

$5,062 for contingencies and $8,000 for architect’s fees.
Bids were opened by the special youth

Se

Mina SatlTav

S^

S

ommended accepting the

low
bids after viewing work done
by the successful bidders in

88

Donald

company with

^

young ***&;

chinist at Holland Hitch Co.

He

TRAP BIRDS - Those pesky starlings and blackbirds which
nave been responsible for damaging blueberry and corn crops
lows Lodge of Holland.
in past years have met their doom - at least some of them in
Surviving besides his daugh- the Allendale area. Shown here is Kenneth Potgeter of Allendale with a large bird trap which he constructed from plans he
ter are a granddaughter,Mrs.
Ronald (Vivian) Smallwood of; saw in the American Fruit Growers magazine.Baiting the trap
Muskegon; three great grand- with corn and apples, some 30 to 50 birds are trapped each day
The birds glide into a long slot on top the structure with wings
children; one brother, Leroy
was a member of the

Oddfel-

Hiler of Lansing; saveral
nieces and gepbews.

the

architect,

Robert Cain, of Kalamazoo.
Committee Chairman Francia
Cronan, of Otsego, said the
board was "very happy" with
the bids which were low enough
to allow for inclusion of all

I

I

home committee on

April 2 and the committee rec-

,

F

May

nishings, $2,000 for landscaping,

, n
tQQQr
A

Portage **’ -

Available
c
berubbers

Home

w"

oTTonf^
Grand

from Heath Township were Ben Gening
was Edi"g' Harvey Koop, Mr. and

Youth

Surviving are the wife, Fran- Unit No. 45,

— H^“tl

ti

ardVOtrutinTraenri8iihefort check P™"* lx* and k™?' delegates attended the o( AlMale His morning
P b> magazines which continuouslyRepubl.can Convention held in pic was “A Reminder to the
'

Public

Allegan

Reformed.
Both services in the Haven
o" me^
Reformed Church on Sunday
were in charge of guest minis,or wed- ter, the Rev. Peter De Jonge
ilton

schools.

land Hairdressers Association,
was held Monday
ces,
an
employe
of
the
City
evening
at
the
Mary-Margaret
visiting her brother-in-law and
Is
sister, Mr. and Mrs. George Clerks office in Zeeland; two Beauty Salon in Fennville
daughters, Mrs. Roger (Sheila) Miss Ellen Baxter of Grand
Barber.
Pastor Dale Visschers sermon Driesenga and Mrs, Kenneth Rapids was the guest artist. She In
(Alice) Day, both of HoUand; created her version of the
last Sunday morning at the
three
grandchildren;his par- "Imp” hair style with Sharon
ALLEGAN — County superviHamilton Baptist Church was
ents, Mr. and Mrs Henry Kuip- Neilson as model. About 20 sors Tuesday accepted a reso"The Blood of the Lamb.” Spelution calling for a $170,000
cial music was an accordian ers of Zeeland; a sister,Mrs. members were present.
Peter Siersma of Zeeland; one
Plans were made for the May budget for constructionand
brother, Gordon Tenckinck of meeting to be held at Schulers furnishing a new county youth
Holland.
home on the Allegan, county
in Grand Haven.
jZan
farm near Dumont Lake.
‘.‘M
In approving the resolution,
Music *as Pre^ented to the conthe board accepted the low bids
8re8atlon at mgto ty Miss Lois
of J. W. Blouw, GrandviUe,
Grevin« sin*in« “« Took A
general contractor, $109,983;
Miracle" and "At The Foot Of

On Sunday, a week ago, Nettie VanDerMeer spent the day

folded, but are trapped as they with wings fluttering attempt to

make

their escape. Potgeter
in a blueberry

faro).

and

his father Henry, are partners

».

,

alternates to raise construction
quality.

The

building

is

being

fi.

nanced by a special l-mill tax
levied this year which will
raise approximately$173,000 in
addition to the $13,300 balance
in the original county jail and
juvenUe detention home sinking
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Open House

Honor Couple

to

Dutch

Woman

Johns-Vis

1«,

1%4

Vows Spoken Man Nabbed

Diplomat Will

In

VisitHolland

GRAND HAVEN
Joseph
H. Payne, 49, who served time
in both Alcatraz and Uavenworth federal prisons, waived
examination in MunicipalCourt
this morning on a charge of
nighttime breaking and entering after being nabbed in the

women

diplomats

of
in

the Netherlandsforeign service,

will visit Holland the latter
part of the week.

Miss Ferringa, who is

Job
-

Tina J. C. Ferringa, one
the few

Safe

first

act of cracking a safe at Allen-

secretaryfor press and cultur-

dale Farm Supply in Allendale
at 2:40 a.m. Sunday.

al affairs at the Netherlands

Embassy

Wednesday and
remain until Monday. While
will arrive late

a subject in the building while
on routine check. They ordered
him out and when the man ran
out of a side door, warning
shots over his head brought
him to the ground. He was
promptly handcuffed and taken
to the county jail.

here, she will fill lecture as-

Grandl

I

Kalamazoo and East Land

woman

The
deiplomat
deviously visited Holland late
n 1962, will be a guest of the
NetherlandsInformation Servce in Holland headed by Wilard C. Wichers. Her assignments include addressing the
Women’s City Club in Grand
Rapids, a public meeting in
Kalamazoo sponsored by the

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Koster
VrtM
the couple was marri
by the
'
late Rev.
John Smitter.
The couple has five children,
Jack De Koster of New Rochelle, N.Y., Harold De Koster of
Zeeland, Mrs. Bernard (Viola)
Visschersof California, Donald
(dt

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Koster
of 256 WaU St., Zeeland, will
celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary Friday with an
open house from 2 to 4 and 7
to 9 p m. for relatives,friends
and neiflhbors at the home of
their children, Mr. and Mrs. De Koster of Grand Rapids,
Harold De Koster of 43 Lindy Mrs. Norman (Beatrice) Sneller
St., Zeeland.
of Zeeland.A son, Junior, died
Mrs. De Koster is the former 26 years ago. There also are
Anna De Vries in whose home 14 grandchildren.

‘

ri§

Deputies Wallace Blair and
James Vander Meulen observed

in Washington,D. C.,

signments in

Plan Anniversary Celebration

ft

Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Rosendahl
His burglar tools were left
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard Rosen- of whom live in Holland. They
lying in front of the safe from
which the dial already had been dahl of 251 West 23rd St. will are Mrs. Jake (Marg$) Boersema. Mrs Frank (Edna Mae)
knocked off.
observe their 50th wedding an
Duffy, Mrs. Arthur (Norma)
Van Order, Mrs. Gordon (Bea)
Holleman and Bernie Rosenof any kind. A chock of his married lives and are members dahl Jr. There are 17 grandfingerprints with Lansing later : o' First R*f°™ed Church where children and seven great grand-

women’s division of the Chamber of Commerce, and a luncheon meeting in East Unsing of
the annual conference of the
American Association for United Nations, Inc.
Next week she will go to
Cleveland and Pittsburgh and

in the

him as ”r Kosenda!1!,is employed
Harry Payne with an Mrs- Rosendahl is the former

day

identified

children.

The couple will be honored at
Joseph
address of .7309 Lover. Lane, FdJ'“ G°»*wieler of Saugatuclr a dinner given by their children
| They have five children, all at the Marquee.

Kalamazoo
Unable to provide

$5,000 bond,

Payne was committed to the addition that is going to be ship, left last Friday morning
county jail.
made on the Roosevelt
Dsevelt school on a trip to Chicago and rethis summer. The bids will be turned Saturday evening.
opened in the high school liWhile in Chicago they visited

return to Michigan April 24 to
participate in a series of meetings in Ann Arbor in connection
with an art exhibitionin the
U. of M. art gallery.

35,000

Mrs. Lorry Johns
(<U

VrU*

photo)

Hamilton P-T
Club Has Meet

Visit

brary.

such points of interest as MaxThe city summer recreation- well Street, Chinatown, the
al program received a $1,000
PrudentialBuilding and attendPolio
boost when the school board
approved this grant. The board ed a service at the Pacific GarALLEGAN — A total of 35,- authorizedspecifications to be den Mission. The group also
765 or a 60 per cent turnout
submitted for two or three new visited the Museum of Science
visited polio clinics in Allegan
busses to be purchased this
and Industry.
county Saturday for the second
summer. Bids will be asked for
of three doses of Sabin polio
They were accompanied by
by the time of the next board
vaccine. This total was 2,617
their sponsors Mr. and Mrs. El-

Clinics

Second Reformed Church of I Mrs. Laverne Haak was her
Zeeland was the scene of a! sister’s matron of honor. She
wedding ceremony, uniting in wore a ballerina-lengthdress of
marriage Miss Patricia Lou yellow organza featuring a saHAMILTON - The Parent- Vis and Larry Johns at 8 p m brina neckline, short sleeves
berg and three daughtersof Dewith yellow satin bows decking
troit are living at 376 West 17th Teachers’Club of the Hamilton on April 3.
St. Mr. Lindberg is with Hol- Community H!gh School met
The Rev. Raymond E. Beck- the skirt and a matching headlast Thursday evening at the ering performed the double piece, short white gloves and
land Color and Chemical.
meetng, May 5.
High School. The Rev. Neal Mol ring ceremony before an altar carried a longline crescent bou- less than the fiirst clinic attracNominating petitions were al- mer Pyle and Mr. and Mrs.
Housewives, when you're News comes this way that opened the meeting with pray- graced with yellow and green quet of white carnations.
»h«.
80 discussed and those wishing Mitchell Zuverink. The Rev.
cleaning closets or trunks in Kenneth Allen, city editor of the er. The High School Chorus, unRonald Johns was his brothbouquets against a background
your spring housecleaning, bear Holland Sentinelfrom 1946 to der the direction of Mrs. Ralph of Oregon ferns, kissing candles er’s best man. Laverne Haak
and Mrs. Newhouse also went
in mind a plea from Drama 1950 and currently editor of the Ten Clay, sang several aelecand
Bruce
Johns
were
ushers
738;
Plainwell,
4,735;
Moline,
nfim
and spiral candelabra.
along on the trip.
Director David P. Karsten of Albert Lea, Minn., Tribune, has tions.
Miss Antoinette Van Koever- and Bobby Haak was the ring- 529; Dorr, 586; Burnips,
A county-wideprogram to deHope College for any plaid won a $100 award in the 15th The business meeting was Ing, organist, accompaniedIr- bearer.
tect persons who may be gradskirts,slacks, jackets (or plaid annual Freedoms Foundation conducted by the president,
E me
The master and mistress of Glenian5d9e2'u1Sura™0ns
vin Smith as he sang "Beually going blind with glauanything)for use by Hope Col- contest for his editorialentitled Jerrold Kleinheksel. Election of cause," and as the couple ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
coma, without knowing it, was
i
coi • ir<ann,fitia $ nr . r>
In
final
business,
approval
lege Theatre.
Robert Schwander. Mrs. Justin 1,581, Fennvilie, 1,952, Pullman, was gjven lo expand
"Freedom an Idea More Than officers was held with the fol- knelt, "The Lord’s Prayer."
announced by Dr. Ralph Ten
lowing elected: president, Fred
You see, the drama depart- Thing."
Parents of the couple are Mr. Elhart and Irvin Smith providHave, director of the Ottawa
ment is getting ready to present
He wrote in part: "It might Johnson; first vice president, and Mrs. Louis Vis of 41 South ed music as a duet accompan- 'The third and las. polio clinic
County Health Department.
the musical, "Brigadoon,"in be well to reflect that freedom Norman Kleinheksel; second Elm St., Zeeland, and Mr. and ied by Miss Gayle Harrington. will be held May
iffr<>gram at a cost °' ,our do1The clinic will be held in
May, and the costume depart- is an unfinishedbusiness. We vice president,Jay Kooiker; Mrs. Virgil Johns of 517 Lake- The gifts were arranged by
Ottawa county which Is giving ar0sn
xuesday^veni
Zeeland
on April 14 from 7 to
On Tuesday evening, April 14,
Miss
Vander Heuvel, two doses of the tri-valentvac- L, 8 n
ment can use plaid of all kinds might well reflect that we have secretary Bernard Voorhorst; wood Blvd., Holland.
,L
7„„i.,nri Pnhiir 9:30 p.m.
.m. th
in the costumes.
tides in freedom that ebb and treasurer, J. B. Mitchell.
‘ P
Pubhc
The bride, who was escorted Louie Vis Jr., Miss Martha cine has scheduled its second
School music department will
The program was in the form to the altar by her father, wore Donze and Bruce Johns. Punch clinic May 2.
Incidentally, the drama de- flow. Each generation faces difpresent its annual Spring Conpartment can use old formals, ferent threats to freedom, be- of a panel discussion with the a floor-length gown of bridal was served by Mr. and Mrs.
cert. The concert will be held
old costumes, old anything.An cause enemies of freedom are panel answering questions taffeta fashioned with a scal- Jerry Vander Ploeg. Louie Vis
in the Main Street gymnasium.
enterprisingstaff can utilize not always persons. Like as not, which were submitted by par- loped sabrina necklineof lace Jr. attended the guest book.
Taking part in the evening
The bride's mother wore a
practically anything. That takes the threats include ideas, spe- ents of high school students. studded with sequins and seed
performance will be the senior
The
Zeeland
Literary
Club
Serving on the panel were Sup- pearls, enhanced with long lace silk aqua and pink print dress
in some types of furniture, bric- cial interests,time-encrusted
will meet at the Morton House choir and the girls glee club.
traditions,
deadwood
institutions. erintendent Raymond Lokers, sleeves taperingto points over and wore a corsage of white
a-brack, draperies, etc., etc.,
The senior band and the junior
Marjorie De Wilde, wife of
"Now it isn’t likely that any Principal Peter Roon, Counselor the wrists. Her bouffant skirt and pink carnations. The in Grand Rapids on Tuesday,
etc. What seems trash to you
April 14 at 1:30 p.ra. for the high band will also perform for John E. De Wilde, American
can look awfully good to a pro- two Americans think of freedom Lawrence Custer, William Dyk- was accented with large Alen- groom's mother wore a silk annual Spring Luncheon and the audience.
Embassy official assisting in
in the same terms. To one, free- huis, Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis, con lace motifs appliqued on beige dress with a pink and
perties committee.
The senior choir and glee
final meeting of the year.
Mrs.
Donald
Stehower,
and
KaForeign Relief to Israel in Tel
dom
may
mean
the
right
to
eat
white
carnation
corsage.
the
front
and
side
panels
and
If you have anything, call
club is under the direction of
Aviv, is showing her paintings
The bride was graduated The drama "Send Me No
featuring a back panel of ChanHope College and ask for the all the ice cream he can hold: thy Miskotten.
Dan Ritsema. Robert L. BrowFollowing the meeting, re- tilly lace flowing into a chapel- from Zeeland High School and Flowers," a comedy by Norto another it may mean the
at Art Gallery Hadassa ‘K’
drama department.
man Barasch and Carroll er directs the senior and junior Klachkin in Tel Aviv from
reading of any book hec booses; freshments were served by Mr. length train.
the groom from Holland High
bands.
April 4 through April 17.
The refrigeratedstores ship to another the privilegeof voting and Mrs. George Haverdink, She wore a fingertip veil that
Mrs. Jason Vander Weide en"Impressions of Jaffa 1963"
USS Graffias (AF 29), a unit against a none-too-bright office Mr. and Mrs. Dale Voorhorst, fell from a crown of lace emA. Hurst. Both women, mem- tertained21 members of the
of the Pacific Fleet Service holder; to another the right to and Mr. and Mrs. Jerald broideredin sequins and pearls ensemble Mrs. Johns chose a bers of the Civic Theatre in American Legion Auxiliary at and other paintingsare being
;et a relief check; to another Sternberg.
exhibitedat the gallery after
and carried a corsage of white three-piece olive green suit
Force which is under the com- get
Grand Rapids, have appeared her home on Monday evening, opening night on April 4 at
feathered carnations and yellow with white accessories.The
mand of Capt. Mayo A. Hadden the right to choose not to atpreviouslybefore the club and April 6. Unit Chaplain, Mrs.
tend church; to another the Women's Federation
sweetheart roses on a white couple will make their home at
Jr. of Holland, Mich., is beLena Veneklasen opened the which American Ambassador
were very well received.
right
to
move
to
another
state.
West
13th
St.,
Holland.
Walworth Barbour performed
Bible.
lieved to have accomplishedone
Board Meet Planned
Mrs. Hurst served as presi- meeting with prayer.
"Freedom
will
be,
as
it
althe honors.
of the longest deployments of
Ten dollars was donated to
dent of the Civic Theatre last
Mrs. De Wilde has been
any Pacific fleet ship of her ways has been, the propertyof
The annual board meeting of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Molewyk year and is presently the presi- the National American Legion
Five Births Listed
those strong enough in spirit to
painting in Israel since 1961.
the Federation of Women’s Sodent of the Grand Rapids Lit- and Auxiliary Alaskan Relief
Honored at Party
She studied in the United States
^The ship arrived In Pearl seize it and defend it. It is not cieties in the interestof Lepro- In Holland Hospital
Fund and ten dollars to the Naerary Club.
at the University of Western
Harbor, Hawaii, March 7 con- something that can be borrowed, sy Missions will be held on
A party honoring Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard, who has been tional American Legion Auxil- Michigan, the California
Births in Holland hospital on
cluding 8 Mr years operations lent, legislated or willed — it Monday afternoon at the Seciary Equador Relief Fund for
is too personala thing.
Friday included three boys and Mrs. Alvin J. Molewyk on the active with the Theatre group
School of Fine Arts and with
with the powerful U. S. Seventh
ond Reformed Church in Zeewater pumps.
has
also
been
an
active
memoccasion
of
their
25th
wedding
"In
short — freedom is you."
two
girls.
portrait painter Maria von RidFleet in the western Pacific.
land.
Mrs. Edwin Schuitema gave a
anniversary was given last ber in the organization. She is
elstein
in San Francisco.
A
son
was
born
to
Mr.
and
Stores ships of this type have
Mrs. Raymond Beckering will
also a past president of the report on the fifth District
Some Riddles for the Day:
In Israel she worked with
Mrs. Reford Kennedy, 506 West Saturday at the home of David
the responsibility of providing
give the devotional thought.
women’s group of the St. meeting held in the Grandville Israeli painter Eliahu Gath as
Brinks of East Saugatuck.
What are the three most comships in the Pacific fleet with
A trio composed of Mrs. Al- 20th St.; a son, Kurt Alan born
American Legion Post Club
mon causes of forest fires? Men,
A decorative wedding cake Mark’s Episcopal Church.
a guest of the Israel Painters
food. These supplies are deliwin DePree, Mrs. Harry Mun- to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew BuursHouse on March 17.
Special
music
for
the
lunchwomen and children.
vered to combatant ships while
ro and Mrs. L. Bernard Kamps ma. 757 Ottawa Ave.; a son, was the center attraction and eon will be furnished by the
Others who attended were, and Sculptors Associationand
When do giraffes have eight
under way thus eliminating the
will provide special music. Mrs. Estil Lee Jr., born to Mr. and gifts were presentedto the hon- Grimm Sisters from Rockford. Mrs. John Beyer, Mrs. Joan at the "Painters Festival" in
legs? When there are two of
Jerusalem.
receiving ship’s need for deWilliam Borst will be at the Mrs. Estil Perrigan, 124 West ored guests.
Sherry Grimm, Rockford fifth- Danhof, Mrs. Hilmer Dickman
14th St.
Mr. De Wilde is the son of
pendence upon overseas shore them.
piano.
Those present were their chil- grader, is already an accom- and Mrs. Sam Baar.
What’s black and white and
Mr.
and Mrs. John De Wilde,
bases. Combined with the serThe women of the Second ReA daughter, Cynthia Ruth, was dren, Mr. and Mrs. David lished pianist.
Miss Gayle Yerkey, a Zeesisters,
red all over? A blushing zebra.
vices provided by other service
formed Church are making ar- born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brinks, Mrs. Larry G. Brinks K athie and Debbie will sing. land High school student pre- 492 PinecrestDr.
Which is faster, heat or cold?
for ships, the power combatants
rangements for the tea which Jansen, 2434 West 13th St.; a and Pat Molewyk. Pvt. Larry They are the great granddaugh- sented her essay which will be
Heat. You can catch cold.
can operate at sea indefinitely
will follow the meeting. All area daughter,Laurie Dawn, born to G. Brinks, who is presently
entered in the Fifth District
ters of Mrs. Lena Janssen.
What word is always pronounif necessary.
representatives are urged to be Mr. and Mrs. Dale De Bidder, i serving with the Armed Forces
Senior Divison Essay Contest.
Hostesses
will
be
Mrs.
H.
ced wrong? Wrong.
‘itjw^taknW'
The ship carries an array of
present.
3004 West 17th
in Korea, was unable to attend. Hubbell,Mrs. A. Janssen. Mrs. Mrs. John Beyer assisted the
items ranging anywehere from
L. G. Hofman and Mrs. C. hostess in serving refreshdill pickles to hot dogs to top
Kuyers. The president, Mrs. K. ments.
J.
grade Navy beef. It carries
The next meeting of the unit
Winstrom will be in charge of
enough bacon and eggs to feed
will
be held on Monday, April
the meeting.
everyone breakfast in San
The Zeeland Board of Educa- 20.
Francisco,Calif.
J. Frank Love, an American
Russell Faber who has been
tion met last Tuesday evening
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Frank Love
Addresses DAR

and among other business visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary
awarded a contract to Naomi Faber and brothers and sister,
Hildenbrand to teach afternoon left Sunday for his home in Del
kindergarten in the Roosevelt Monte, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Watt of
school. Mrs. Hildenbrand is the
wife of the Free Methodistpas- Glendale, Md.. arrived last

Indian in his senior year at Wes-

Ths grouse-like mystery bird tern Theological Seminary spoke
which Garrett Vander Borgh to the DAR on "My Experience
found in his garage some weeks Among the Indian Americans,"
ago and which eventuallywas Thursday night at the home of
traced to two Holland men, Mrs’ jo'hn Bosnian , 99 West 10th
I^onard Fought and Don Essen- gt
burg, who were raising them,
Mr. Love was raised on the
has been returned to the Fought
home after being identified as
a Chukar Partridge by Eldon
Greij of the Hope College Biology department.
But the grouse was not accepted socially by the other

tor, Rev. Hildenbrand,and is a week to visit their son and fam-

graduate of GreenvilleCollege ily, Mr. and Mrs. James Watt
and children.
in Illinois.
Mrs. Florence Wilson who
The board also appointed to
the new canvassing board: Hil- spent three months in Charmer Dickman, Republican,to a lotte, N. C., and west Palm
term expiring in 1965; Julius Beach, Fla., returned home on
Glass, Democrat,term alsolTaft St.
expiring in 1965; Claude Ten- Mrs. Clara Madderom who
chinch, Democrat, term expir1 spent a week visiting relatives
ing in 1967 and Clarence Ynte- in Chicago, has returnedhome.
ma, Republican,to a term that Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Grasshorn and family of Kalamazoo
will also expire in 1967.
The function of this newly were recent visitors at the
created board is to canvass the home of her parents Mr. and
results of the school election Mrs. Ralph Timmerman on
Wall Street.
every year.
group of young people,
Tuesday, April 28, at 4 p.m.
was set aside to receive and members of the First Reopen bids on the new two room formed Church Youth Fellow-

Omaha

Indian Reservation in
Nebraska and attendedgovernment Indian schools and Cook
Christian Training School.

He said the average Indian
has a life expectancy of only
42 years. Education usually
little grouse (that’s both sinceases in the sixth or seventh
gular and plural) in the home grade. Until the American Incoop and the owners finally had dian is treated as an equal and
to segregate her.
shown love and respect by the
Was it because she had been white man, he will not rise on
to college?
the economic scale, he said. Mr.
Love said the Indian must be
It’s newcomer time in Holland,

taught to

make

his reservation

and the city hostess welcomed a productive land. The speaker
seven familieshere in March. also mentioned the importance
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cupary of religious training.
and three sons of Ripon, Wis.,
Next November when Mr.
are living at 292 West 28th St. Love graduates he will return
Mr. Cupary is vice president of
with his family to the Omaha
the H. E. Morse Co.
Indian Reservation and guide
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yordy and
his fellow men in religious edtwo children of Muskegon are
ucation.
living at 465 168th Ave. Mr.
The May meeting of the DAR
Yordy is superintendent at will be thee losing spring lunchDutch Boy Bakery.

M*

and Mrs. Robert Uod-

gated.

HOMEOWNERFACES!

There art

other major risks you face as a
homeowner. Serious losses can also
resultfrom storms, thefts,and

from

damagesto othersfor which you
are liable. So

it

protected. And

it

pays to be fu[ly
know that

pays to

a State Farm HomeownersPolicy
gives

you this full pro-

tection at a

remarkably

low cost. So ask
about

it

me

today!

Hats Off!

_

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon A. Dills the Y-intersection of North Rivand four children of Springfield, er Ave., Butternut Dr. and 136th
Ohio, are living at 477 Plasman Ave. A rider on the horse, MaAve. Mr. Dills is manager at rie Vedder, 10, of 304 Hayes,
the new Birchwood Manor Nurs- and the horse were not injured.
Ottawa iheriff deputies investiing Home.

A

A

THE BIG

at|

eon.
Effken

Mr. and Mrs. Dean
of Omaha, Neb., are living
. . Ai. *
320 James St. Mr. Effken is an Cor Damaged In Mishap
A car operated by Howard
accountant.There are no chilWoodward
Guinn, 45, of 699 Gail
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swan Ave., was damaged Fridav at
and son of Decatur, 111., are liv- 7:40 p.m. when it grazed a
ing at 216 West 10th St. Mr. horse that came out of the
Swan is with General Electric. woods onto ButternutDr., near

FIRE IS ONLY ONE OF THE RISKS

DUTCHMAN

Dick Den Uyl's

And
TULIPS COMING, BUT SLOWLY — Tulip
Time leaders took time out last week to
check the progress of the tulips in connection with Holland's35th anniversaryTulip

Time

festival

May 13 through 16, and

found them just a trifle slow. Kneeling at
left is Tulip Time Manager, Harold J.

Karsten and holding the rule is Park
Supt. Jacob De Graaf who finds the tender shoots are generally about three inches

long. With them are two Holland High
klompen dancers, Linda Lound at left
and Vicki Sparks. With predictionscalling for warmer weather, festivalleaders are
confident all will be well when the festival rolls around. This picture was taken in

one of the triangles at State St. and
Central Ave. not far from Prospect Park
ChristianReformed Church.
(Penna-Sas photo)

ThU

Point

SALUTES

Mocotowo Inn

West Restaurant

CHET
BOB
BAUMANN FREERS

AGINT

AGINT

mao

man

Your Slate Farm Your Slate Fam
family Iniurance family huuranca
luxurious,year-round motsl restaurant

complex on Lake Macatawa promUes to be a major attraction ior travelers .vacationers, and local residents. lU com-

pleion will lurther mark Holland as "the place to go."

PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133.,
25 Wtst 9th St.
Authorized Representatives

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.

•TATI FAMM
Fire and Casually

Home

Office:

Company

J

m

^?rr*tryF

m4

tfjm

tourist iNruRUATiuN — service station
members

of the Holland

Chamber

of

Commerce

will offer new tourist information to the

public

this year. Holding the outdoor display signs

GIVES DONATION —

Mrs. John Husted. (left) treasurer of the
Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, is shown here presenting a check of $35 to Mrs. Hazel Hayes, city librarian, to be
used for the purchase of new books for the Herrick Public
Library. The gift was part of the proceeds received from a
rummage sale held recentlyby the chapter. (Penna Sas photo)

mmm
ASSEMBLY ELECTS OFFICERS - Mrs. P. H.
Frans, retiring president of the Holland Assem*
bly of Women's Organizations, 'second from
right) handed the gavel to Mrs. Ralph Stolp
(center) after she was elected at the Thursday

morning meeting of the Assembly in the Wo*
man’s Literary Club Librapr- Mrs. John Hud*
zik (left) was elected vicar; Mrs. Jay W.
Formsma, secretary:Mrs. Edmund Jonoski

and

Alvin Schuiling.

(Penna Sas photo)

boxes containing the tourist information are

Gasoline Station

Chamber

Talent Program
Presented by

Members Will Aid Tourists
The

House Greets Cast
At Christian High Play
Full

Comp-Out Held
By Local Scouts

Women's Assembly

“Cyrano de Bergerac,”the
tale of a French adventurercamp-out
who lived in (he 17th cen.

traveling public visiting edge of the Holland area and

the service station members of the resources of

the Holland Chamber of Commerce will be given new and
additional service this year if
they so desire. This service
pertains to the Holland area.

Scouts of Troop 7 of Third Re-

the Holland
About 300 m e m b e r s and
of Commerce. This
friends of Bethel Reformed
designated an Official
Church gathered in the Van

Chamber
station is

Chamber of Commerce Information Station. The address of Raalte School
the

chamber

^

,

Stanley Sprick, Mrs. Jack Es-

1

at stv-

«

The event arranged by Mrs.

Show

Museum

...

.

csts

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

Tom

office.

Thursday

program.

Rotary Anns See

Fashion

gym

and telephone evening for a supper and talent

Mrs. Ralph Stolp was elected for cancer and hospital work.
Under the directionof Wil- number is included.
PEO Sisterhood representa- formed Church held a
of the Holland AsEach station is equippedwith
liam
Burd, the chairman of the
sembly of Women's Organiza- tive, Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis, told last week Friday and Saturday tury, opened to a full house
a
two tier rack painted in
Tourist committee of the
tions at a meeting Thursday of her group’s interest in edu- at Camp Taylor. In charge of j Thursday night in Holland
Chamber
of Commerce, t he Dutch blue, which contains mamorning in the library of the cation and philanthropicserv- the boys were Scoutmaster A1 High School auditorium, preterial on the Holland area. A
'Travels with Annie" was the ! “rvice station members of the
sented by the senior class of
Woman’s Literary
Literary Club. Mrs. ices, and of the International u/aiiorc
Chamber have agreed to serve loose leaf book with industry
Christian High School.
Jay Formsma was named sectheme of the fashion show given
as the Official Information listing, Tulip Time history,
retary and Mrs. John Hudzik, by the national organization.
This
age-old
poetic
masterat the Rotary Ann spring party Stations for the Chamber of Netherlands
facts,
Bob Riemersma,Don Lievense
Ml'S. Robert Horner gave an
vicar. Mrs. P. H. Frans, retirpiece which ranks with Shake- on Thursday afternoon. It was Commerce.
schools, colleges, churches and
and Ed Oudman.
outline of the useing president,conducted the informative
.
Friday evening’s activitiesin- speare s best is rarely present- held in the Oak Harbor Room
Each station will be designat- places of worship.
meeting.
fu! work being accomplished ciuded skits around a large ed by amateur groups, much
Individual pieces of literaed as an official station,by the
A welcome was extended to a
less by high school students, but of the Warm Friend Hotel. The
ture such as accommodations,
large white and blue sign bearnew organization not previously
the local school is to be com- 55 women attending were greetrecreational areas, these too,
ing the words “Official Holland
affiliated with the Assembly, ety. T h is includes marriage use 0f (he compass conducted mended for aiming high and aed in the lobby by Mrs. Robert Chamber of Commerce Infor- are marked to location so that
the West Ottawa Faculty and teenage counseling,solu- by A1 Walters; distance measur- chieving a result far better than Mills and Mrs. A. G. Buys and
they can be found on the small
mation Station.”
Wives.
tion of home problems, and jng by Riemersma and Oudman could be expected from normal- presented name tags in the
maps to be given the person.
The operator of the station Other material includes facts
Representatives attending ex- the adoption plan on a state- and a two mile campass course ly talented high school students.
form of small traveling cases.
plained the functions and activ- wide level. Especially needed through the woods arranged by
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof, the diA luncheonpreceded the style also has a plaque in his station on Hope College. Holland area
ities of their groups and listed at this time are boarding
rector.was able to bring out the show. Mrs. William Warner which carrys the following in- folder as prepared by the
Lievense and Bob Walters.
the spring and summer pro- homes for foster care of chilA class on marksmanship with best in her principals, and gave the invocation. The four formation “In the spirit of Chamber, Holland State Park;
jects of interest to the public. dren.
a .22 pistol was conducted by while the result was something tables were centered with elon- Dutch Hospitality,the operator Tulip Time folder, schedules
Mrs. Joseph Lang, Holland The West Ottawa Faculty Lievense.
less than Jose Ferrer’s master- gated arrangements of pink, of this service station, (opera- for the Clipper and the C & 0
Garden Club president, told of Wives reported on the activi- The noon meal was prepared ful role as the big-nosed hero
blue and yellow daisies accent- tors name) offers to the trav- Ferries crossing Lake Michigan
the annual Tulip Time Flower ties of their organization, which byy the Scouts and on the return it was refreshing to see teenaged with miniatureluggage cas- eling public his personal knowl- at Muskegon and Ludington.
Show “Nature’s Color Drama” includes help to deserving trip the group stopped off at the ers “reachingfor the stars” and
es. Mrs. L.C. Dalman and Mrs.
to be held May 13-16. Mrs. needy families.
Tood Farm to see wild geese getting a part of the way. The Buys were the luncheon comJacob Witteveen 4 wf. to JaFrederick W. Stanton will clarMrs. John Elenbaas, Holland and ducks.
play Mrs. Kruithof selected was mittee.
cob Essenburg Co., Inc. Pt. Lot
ify the flower show schedule Chamber of Commerce repreSteve Wessels passed following an adaptation of the Edmond
Mrs. Mills gave the welcome
2 Heneveld’sPlat No. 22, Twp.
for exhibitors on April 16, and sentative, stressedthat all lotests for First Class Scout: Rostand original, one that cut and introduced the new Rotary
Park.
public flower arranging meet- cal organizations for both men cooking, camp layout, clothes out many scenes yet retained
Anns. She presented Mrs. AnJacob Essenburg to Gordon
ings will be held April 23 and and women sh o u I d register and equipment, 24 hour camp- the beauty of the Rostand poedrew Vollink who did the narDeJonge 4 wf. Lot 32 MayMay 7 at 9:30 a m. at the their officers names, meeting out and life in camp, and Jim try.
ration for the showing of sumwood Park Sub. Twp. Holland.
Woman’s Literary Club. Also of dates, and dates of special Lievense.
Riemersma,
The large high school stage mer fashions featured by JeanHenry Koster 4 wf. to Gorinterest is the Litter Bug Post- projects with the Chamber of Blair Allen, Kim Oudman, Gary
was admirably suited to the es.
Peter Gortsema et al to Al- don L. Veldink et al Lot 90
er Contest for fourth, fifth and Commerce
Groeneveld,
Woodall, play, and the five scenes rangThe Script prepared by Mrs. bert Marlink & wf. Lot 44 Sun- Lamplight Estates No. 2, Twp.
sixth grade school children with
Attending Thursday morn- Steve Brownell and Jim Bosch ing from theatre to pastry shop, Bruce van Leuwen, Mrs. Roger
set Heights Sub. Twp. George- Georgetown.
cash awards and exhibition of ing’s meeting were Mrs. Lang, passed tests for campass, hik- Roxane's balcony,a battlefield
Rietberg,and Mrs. Robert De town.
Ray Koetsier 4 wf. to Frederthe nine winning posters.
Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. Webb Van ing, measuring, tracking and
and a convent had simple but Nooyer, took guests on an imHome Builders Land Co. to rick Slag Jr. 4 wf. Pt. Lots
Mrs. Henry Brower, Ameri- Dokkumburg,Mrs. Frans, Mrs. cooking.
effective sets allowing ample aginary trip with “Annie” from
to Robert A. Stratton Lot 4, 5, 3 Blk 12 Hope’ College
can Legion Auxiliary, an- Bolhuis, Mrs. Elenbaas, Mrs.
movement for a large costumed Holland, Mich, to Chicago, New
180 Heather Heights Sub. No. Add. City of Holland.
nounced that their organization Brower, Mrs. Jonoski, Mrs.
cast. The elevated forestageYork and the Grand Canyon in
J. Frank Duffy Jr. 4 wf. to
1, Georgetown.
has sent nine girls to Girls’ Kooiker, Mrs. Formsma. Mrs.
served as an effective battle- Colorado,also to Paris, Vienna
Richard E. Van Oss 4 wf B. W. Visschers Pt. NEV4 NW>/4
State. She asked all women to Formsma, Mrs. Henry Reest,
ground. Technical effects par- and Tokyo. This was accompanto August Post 4 wf. SViNW 18-5-15Twp. Holland.
support the annual Poppy Sale, Mrs. Norman Boeve and Mrs.
ticularlyduring the battle scene ied by music appropriate for
Millicent S. Benke to Edward
frlV« 19-5-13Twp. Jamestown.
with proceeds designated for Robert Evans, West Ottawa
plus excellent lighting effects each setting and style. Models,
Ben Bosgraaf 4 wf. to Ken- J. Huntiraer4 wf. Pt. Lots 17The fireplace mantel at the aided immeasurably.
the rehabilitationof disabled or Faculty Wives; Mrs. Steketee,
all Rotary Anns were chosen by
neth Dale Meulenbelt4 wf. Lot 18 Homestead Add. City of Holneedy veterans and their fam- Mrs. Hudzik, Mrs. Horner, home of Mrs. William Oonk was
Mrs. Kruithof was fortunate in Mrs. Dalman, and Mrs. Buys. 7 Sandy Oaks Plat, Twp. George- land.
ilies.
Mrs. Steven Sanger and Mrs.
They include Mrs. Vollink and town.
Franklin G. DeWind 4 wf.
Faculty Vrouwen representa- Fred Davis, Theta Alpha Chapthe Mesdames Ronald Dalman,
Cornelius Grasman 4 wf. to to ArchitecturalBuilders, Inc.
tive. Mrs. Jay Formsma, told
Hubert G. Heyboer 4 wf. Lot Lots 110, 111, 116, 130 Lampof the functions and interestsof Tau Exemplar ^Chapter! Beta Dyke of Grind "Rapids" Milsj^
wearing
w
Siomn
van
hPtrnihpH R.inh , Cyrano nose, did an excellent gerald, Calvin Vander Werf, 19 Harmon-Root Sub. Twp. light Estates No. 3, Twp.
Van DvkP
Dyke k
is betrothed to Ralph i ryrdno v056’ a,a an ex.cei
her group, and issued a special Sigma Phi.
Otto Vander Velde, John DonGeorgetown.
Georgetown.
plea for women volunteersto
Robrahn. a student at Western J?b as., he her.0, aPPearlng on
nelly, Bruce Mikula, William
Gerald John Van Dyke et
help with the April 30 cancer
Theological Seminary. T h e sta?e th.e *reAat®r share af the
William Overway Jr. 4 wf. to
entire play. Audrey De Young Hillegonds, William Sanford,
drive.
couple will be married on May
Ronald W. Wetherbee 4 wf. Lot al to Eugene Hulst 4 wf. Pt.
made a pretty and effective and William Arendshorst.
29.
5 Troost’s Sub. Twp. Holland. Lot 7 Village of Decar Swamp,
The Woman’s Classical UnMrs. Mills served as chairman
blond Roxane, capturing the ilMr.
and
Mrs.
Larry
Morse
Gerrit Rauch 4 wf. to Ronald Twp. Holland.
ion of Holland has named April
Ceramic bride and groom
lusive feeling of beautifully of the committee on arrangeCo-Execs.Est. Christine Hoek16 as the date of their Spring and family of Centerville spent dolls on the path leading to
Dale Driesenga
ga 4 wf. Pt. NEV4
written lines. Richard Bonge ments assisted by Mrs. Van
zema, Dec. to Lawrence MesSW>4 18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Conference and Oct. 15 for the Sunday with his parents, Mr. little white lighted church were
and Mrs. Albert Morse. Their used as the mantel decoration. was well cast as the less arti- Leuwen, Mrs. De Nooyer, Mrs.
Frances R. Bingner 4 wf. bergen 4 wf. SWV4 NWIi 3-5-13
Fall Conference.
culate Christian, the handsome L.C. Dalman. Mrs. Buys, Mrs.
son,
Terry,
is
spending
this1
The
shower
was
given
by
Mrs.
to
John D. Willison 4 wf. Pt. Twp. Jamestown.
Mrs. Andries Steketee and
| cadet who captured Roxane’s Rietberg and Mrs. William VanGlenn Cornelius 4 wf. to RoMrs. John Hudzik discussed the week with his grandparents. ....... SW>/4 Nfc>4NEV4 23-6-13 Twp.
de Water, wives of the Execuger D. Postema 4 wf. uvi
Lot 5
Georgetown.
Horizon Club Mother-Daughter
tive Board members of the RoTea and Style Show to be held ®nter*a'ne^
Clifford DeJonge 4 wf. to Jenison Heights Sub. Twp.
president

Group

Bethel

(right)is retiringvicar.

Annual Reports Heard
At

(left to right) Gary Siam, Gary Kruithof.
Harvey Kronemever,Earl Van Lenta, and A1
Knipe. Absent when the picture was taken 11

Ryan

senburg and Mrs. Sid Woudstra

was sponsored by the Ladies
Aid Society.
Balloons and suckers were
presentedto small children by
Stan Sprick and Jerry Beinink,
dressed as clowns.

The

talent

program included

group singing and Dutch psalms

Henry Driesenga
with Mrs. Elaine Schipper as
accompanist;accordionsolo by
Patti Boes; numbers by a kitchen band directed by Mrs. Schipper and a reading by the Rev.
Herman Maassen.
A number was sung by a trio
composed of Mrs. Willis Van
Vuren, Mrs. CorneliusVander
Wege and Mrs. Myron Becksvoort and readings were given
by Mrs. Don Hartgerink.Mrs.
Alvin Dirkse played a piano solo and instrumental numbers
were played by a group composed of Doug Hartgerink, Jack
Vande Wege, Jim Diekema, Del
and Roger Mulder, accompanied by Judy Swierenga.
In keeping with the Civil War
theme of the evening, the Jack
Essenburg family sang “The
in charge of

.

Battle

Hymn

of the Republic.”

Elmer Andringa served as emcee. The closing prayer was
pronounced by Rev. Maassen.

Miss Von Dyke

Feted at Shower

Phi

a

Ben

’

P

^

Fennville

~

-

^

Center.!

tary Club.

today at the Civic
^ and 5fr and ^rs | Vonne Van Ry and Nancy bonk. n°' Their
8cene was the
balcony scene with Cyrano proThere will be flower arranging Bobf?rt Me,len and ch,'dren ,ast The guest of honor was seatclasses for the Jean Teens dur- , ‘da; ev®nin8 for dinner m e(j under a pj,^
umbrena viding the words as Christian Bouwman, Mrs. Garry Vander
made love to his lady fair.
«
..
. I Berg, and Alma June Bouwman
ing Tulip Time, and an active'™^. , 12th birthdayan- trimmed with pink lace and
summer camping
OU.UU.C.
laiupiug program
juugi am is 5M ensaI'
he“ dauShter’• ,j .ribbons.
.uuuwo. unc
She wore
wu.c a white
wmie carcar- pvpn
3,1 °f Hol,and and Ivan 0OUWplanned for the Camp Eire,S ^an' ,
.
nation corsage.A buffet lunch
man stationedat Ft. Smith,
Girls. The Horizon Club
Bonn,e S^ahfof was served with Mrs. William onH^nnvpmpnt
I
nine godchildrenand
have been circulatingcancer
he RdrenU a Oonk Sr.,
n
m
n
ef five great grandchildren,
Followingthe
posters, and are availablefor 'cmi'thg ’ [[ac- f Rose• rs- Games were played with m ,nv mnfk >• qi hnnf6 ..ih *
the dinner
dinner the
the fam
famall types of communityservice. '^ !h was the former Dlar* prizes awarded to Mrs. Jack many a™<her school could envy. ily met at the John Bouwman
home.
They also announced that
,
..
, Lamar. Mrs. Julian Brower,
j
Those attending were Mr. and
Joseph Lang has been nomin- anH
T? h, Td Mrs Gil Lamar. Mrs.
B<>wmans Honored
Mrs. John Bouwman and Dona,
ated to the national board of Qf Ad j
Bouwman and Mary Ann Bos- On 55th Anniversary

girls
|

0
M .

~an

•

-

!

r

r

i

i

c
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.

f.J/L
lL ^ ^
pouring.
all-in0
^
ad u

c

f M n^

Mrs.

|
a|!r
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Roger

,

Sherwin Nagelkirk

4

o

wf. Pt. Georgetown.

Paul Van Holman 4 wf. to
Kenneth R. Van Wieren 4 wf. Alvin R. Geerlings 4 wf. Pt.
to Charles C. Zalsman 4 wf. EVt NE'/4 28-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Harold L. Homkes 4 wf. to
Lot 38 Essenburg’sSub. No. 2,
Bernard H. Hibma 4 wf. Lot
Twp. Holland.
Irene J. Steffens to John K. 52 4 pt. 51 Lake View Add.
Cheney 4 wf. Pt. SWVi SWV4 City of Holland.
Edward R. Dowdy 4 wf. to
27-5-15 City of Holland.
Charles P. Pardue 4 wf. to Clarence Heerspink 4 wf. Lot
Adrian J. Molendayk 4 wf. Pt. 117 Rose Park Sub. No. 1, Twp.
SE'/4 23-5-15 Twp. Holland.

SE'i SEV4

16-5-15

Twp. Holland. Holland.

Paul J. Dogger 4 wf. to
wf. to
Charles
C. Eilander 4 wf. Pt.
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Vander John Dreyer & wf. Pt. NEV4
Camp Fire
Mrs EvelvrB^s last utk ma DuP,icate Prizes w*re pre1
The Beta Sigma Phi chap- e d
e >n Burns’ ast v'eek' sented to Miss Van
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bouw- Berg, Allan and Tom. Mr. and & N4 SEU NWY4 2-6-15 Twp. Lot 11 Dogger’s Sub. City of
Holland.
ters told of their successful! cm _____
______ , ,, I Invited were the Mesdames man 87 ^est
St., were Mrs. M. Busscher, Brian and Olive.
Miss Eleanor Larsen of MusGeorge D. Kalman 4 wf. to
James H. Aalderink 4 wf. to
bridal fashion show in January i.p-.n
Henrietta Swagman, Esther honored at a dinner given by , Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Bernard
Vander Kooi 4 wf. Pt.
Ronald
J.
Nykamp
4
wf.
Pt.
for the polio fund, and dis- fhp u.
‘nf
\Hr!UienM Dams. Irene Potter. Rosv Swag- their children at Jack's Restau- ' Bouwman and Alma. Also invitLot 12 Maplelane Sub. 4 Pt.
Plat
of
Baywoodlands.
man.
Mary
Bosma,
Jeanette
rant
<>"
Wednesday
in
celebra! ed were Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Lot 2
cussed some of the purposes Forem™n and DadeTBaileJ
S^ SWV4 NW»/4 20-5-14 Twp.
Bosma, Minnie Lamar Esther tion th®*1, 55th wedding anni- ; Bouwman and family of Ft. Twp. Park.
and activitiesof the different
Richm0nf ^
Zeeland.
Abe Bouwkamp 4 wf. to FrediMrr RavmondUMr fartv Lamar’ Sadie ^mar.’ Lucille veisar>! Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mrs. E. David Boyd. Holland tendt;d tht;
' Lamar. Annette Lamar. Lynn The couple was married by | Klomparens and children of erick Kloosterhouse4 wf. Pt. Stella Timmerman to MichHospitalAuxiliary Board dele- Mah|p
Lamar. Liz Lamar. Ruth Boiiw- the Rev. D. R. Drukker and Jackson and Garry Vander Lots 43, 44, 45 Middleberg Plat '8an Conf- Wesleyan Methodist
Church Pt. SEV4 12-6-14 Twp.

5

girls.

es

Dyke.

’

K
!

chapters.

f. nf
rarQ,pn.pn

and

hnH

in

%

The

home

s

Blendon.

have-,our children'

Henry DeRidder 4 wf.

|S'C Ev‘nk* Shirley Plasman.
returned Maril>'n Evink- Beverly Evink.

after asUding

^

“l

[ds

|

,

the

Tuli5 Mr and

thp anunUal

Time Costume Exchange and
the

Mav

20 fashion

show.

Pascag-

10Uiif Miss., where thev spent

—

.

family

3

----

May j Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Watts of tonio over the weekend then go
at. ^irst Re‘ Grand Ledge and John Watts of on to Mexico City to attend the
and./NOn 6 H AIbion attendedthe wedding of wedding of Miss’ Martha Ricoy
the World Community Day at Miss Nancy Watts and Robert on April
'
is the

Be»jhr!

wn

ll

morning.

Squire in A1,egan- Saturday Miss Sally Hans of Grand
Haven spent her vacationwith
C
pres,d^lt’M,ss Ann Hutchinson spent a her parents, Mr. and Mrs John
reminded Assembly members week in Basking Ridge. NX, Hans.
Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker.Worn-

u

fpnH

c

thpndAnrii as 3 8uest

home

of

her

Mr. and Mrs. Lvnn Chappell

^ and
weekend
n?rX .w;
e?‘\
spring
from
Mr
Hope College. and Mrs Donald Wark

dais ”ha “next to new

5

the

rl00mmatc-Mlss Norm.a Fram'h- sPenl
during
vacation
daughter

with thdr
son-in-law

sale and coffee kletch which

will be open to the public.

at

The

Mrs. Clarence Arndt /as re-

acquainted with
Literal) Club is interested in turned to her home after spend- their new grandson. Eric,
promoting the rental of their ing three months in Kalamazoo! Merri-Jim Dickinson having
Saline.' getting

1

~v

Members

of the Girls League

for Service of the Zeeland Classis will hold their annual spring

banquet April 28 at 6:30 p.m.
in the First Reformed Church of
Hamilton.

Mrs. Barbara Vande Waa,
Waa of

wife of Dr. Alfred Vande

Zeeland,will be the speaker.
The Vande Waas have recently
been in Muscat on the Arabian
Gulf assisting medical missionaries.

,^rs- A

J- Newhouse of

the

Church of Zee
land will serve as mistress of
ceremony and newly elected officers will be installed. They are
Linnay Lokers of Haven Reformed Church, president, and
Sharon Driesengaof Ottawa Reformed Church, secretary.
Devotions will be in charge of
the Jamestown Reformed
Church while the Overisel Reformed Church will have charge
of the programs and song leader. The society of Haven Reformed Church will provide the
decorations, special music will
be furnished by North Holland
and the pianist will be from Al1Firat R (“formed

lendale.

Holland Sweeps
Forensic

Meet

OPEN DRIVE —
Mr

and Mrs. Blakeslce Crane Reader, has been elected to
w«mc ouccw left by auto on Wednesday for serve as president of the Mirh
would be appreciated by the Mexico They will visit Mr. andligan State Universitv Chris ian
^wmg committee to be used Mrs. Charles King in San
L "^tlan
I

An-i^.ence

Holland High School swept
high honors at the DistrictForensic contest Thursday at East

Grand Rapids High School.
Holland competed with four

“

—

s

xsn.

Erj

met Monday evening at the :
home of Mr. and Mrs. S.R. contest to be held at Hope College in May.
Loewy. The business meeting
In the original oratory divifollowed a reception for Mr.
sion, Karen Swets took second
and Mrs. William Kisinger.
Clarence Buurma announced place with her oration, “The
that the 5th and 6th grade com- World of Nylons and Whiskbined elementaryband will ers. Sheila O’Connor with
meet Tuesday at E.E. Fell Jun- “Broken Windows” took first
and Barb Ryzenga with “Forior High School.
William Kisinger,director of ever a Stranger” took second
instrumentalmusic at Holland place in the declamation con-

mvited were the Misses
Karen Van Dyke. Debbie Van
Dyke, and Mary Ann Bosma;
Mrs. P. \an Zoeren and Mrs.

The Opti-Mrs. reported anoth- the winter months with their
successful license bureau son and daughter-in-law.Dr
season and the Holland Area and Mrs. John Richard Thomp- Dale Kruithof.
Council of Church Women an- son and
—
33

er

nounced that May 1

Plans Banquet

Music Director
Tells of Dates

lena Cadwell, and Robert Ro-

Mrs. Oscar Thomp- brabn-

son have returned from

League

other schools including Caledonia, Hastings, Rogers, and
Sparta High Schools. Holland
tw>k six of the 10 possible
places in the
The Holland Band and Orches- ,„arfi‘n. ‘u “n^sl’ takin«
tra Booster Club board members

1

hospital

John

10-5-15

Twp. Holland.

Rv04mw
hUaC
o- , for Mrs- Wallas Jaragoskv k'Y 'anden Bosch. Ada ShuMrs. Edmund Jonoski of since she relurned home from P'a'ler- Thressa Shumaker. OrNewcomers Club reminded the

to

Mervenne W^ NEV4

Van Dyke, Ronald Van
lda>s at lhe fergeusm Sanitar- {?**• K?ren Van Dyke. Amy
hold lU annual luncheon June ium Grand R
Bosma. Joan Brower. Ron Hv2 m FourteenthStreet Christian Mrs C|ara PeFIerson is cari 1 ma. Henrietta Goodwin. Al-

Y

Service

!

King
T

^rs Charles
Arthur F u,

hospital,
expressed the
need for volunteers to work

4

t

T

^Z

Snyder

Theodore j

^

,

dis- 1

Zeeland Classis

:

A

total of 1.350

new members

the goal set by tiie committeeof the MollandEeelpnd YMCA in a membership drive which
opened Tuesday at a kickoff dinner in the banquet room of Jack's Restaurant. The drive is
being directed by Jack Miller of Zeeland and
is

Ab

Martin of Holland, co-chairmanof the 1964
drive, and Larry Overbeek., chairman of the
YMCA Membership committee (shown left to
right'. The campaign will 'continue through
April

21. X S''3
'

(Penna-Sasphoto)

High School said the Senior test.
High School Orchestra will go
First place in interpretative
to Lansing on April 18 to take reading was taken by Barb
part in the State Festival and Van Tatenhove with her readthe Orchestra and Band will ing "To Kill a Mockingbird.”
present a concert on April 23.
Pam Tabler won first place in
The Junior High School Or- humorous reading with “Winnie
chestra and Band under the di- the Pooh” and Phyllis Wich
rection of Alvern Kapenga will took first place in extempore
enter the Junior State Festival on the subject of Civil Rights.
on April 25 at Benton Harbor. Others participating in the
The Senior High Band has contest were Marilyn Midle, Linbeen invited to march in the da Baumann and Cherie OosBlossom Festival in Benton Har- terbaan. Miss Jane Van Tafbnbor egrly in

May.

hove is the

director.
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Workshop Set
By Garden

Club

For Spring

Show

Mrs. F.W. Stanton will direct
the second workshop in flower
arrangingin preparation

for the

Holland Garden Club'i flower
show, “Nature'sColor Drama”
which will be held at the Woman's LiteraryGub May 13
through 16. The workshop,
whose purpose is clarification
of schedule, will be on Thursday at the club house at 9:30

am.
The planning committee,Mrs.

Nelson Clark, general chairman. Mrs. Harry Wetter, staging chairman, and Mrs. Stanton
and Mrs. William Winter, sched-

ule chairmen, will present the
floor plan for the show and
colors to be used in all the
backgrounds.This pre-view and
over-all picture of the show
will help exhibitors in working
out their interpretationsin each
class.

ONE INJURED «— One person was injured when these cars
collided at the intersection of 22nd St. and Von Raalte
Av*. Monday evening. Admitted to Holland Hospital for

Steven C. Bronson, 18, of 585 West 23rd St., driver of the
car in the foreground. ElizabethGasper, 34, of 720 East

treatment of lacerationsand bruises and released was

police for failure to obey a stop

Gate

Ct., driver of the other car, was ticketed by Holland

sign.

(Sentinel photo)

The 1964 Flower Show of the
Holland Garden Gub departs
from the practice of many recent shows in that the background will be provided by the
committee and may not be
changed by the exhibitor.
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE - Working on pubKruyf. Tod Jungblui, Diana Van Kolken
Background colors are planlicity layouts for the Holland Community
Paul Blain The play will be given May 7, 8 and
ned to accentuate and enhance
Theatre s production of “Everybody Loves Opal
9 in the Holland HighSchool Auditorium.
the characterof each class and
are (shown left to right) June Sundin, Gerald
. arrangements must be planned
in connection with these backvillage was founded in 1957 by ground colors.
Mrs. Welthy Fisher of the Unit- : it is important that all class
ed States, and is used for edu- an(j section chairmen attend
cational programs, of which this meeting, as well as all
,
reading and writing are taught i those who plan to enter arrangeMrs. Henry Mast opened her t0 many adults of the villages. ments in the show. Anyone inVarious committees of the home Monday evening to mem- Mrs. Ralph Stolp presenteda terested in exhibiting, regard-

_

'

StSlrEH

Concert Membership
term and one
term. Candidates
e° mSra Drive Gets Good Start

Teaching

nate which position they seek
and such petitionsmust be filed i About 150 volunteersfor the
30 days in advance of the elec- i Holland Community Concert
Association were at work today
Arthur H. SedGon. who an- lining up membershipsfor the
nounced several weeks ago that , 196U5 concert series in Civic
he would resign his position on Center,

Staff Nearly

fl°n

Complete

Theatre Group

Discusses Plans
Mrs. De Wolfe

i

Reviews Books

At

Library
About 165 teaching contracts the Board of Education since | Briefings were made at a
he has accented a new position dessert meeting Monday night
have been returned to the ad
m u i Mrs- Martin De Wolfe, from
with General Electric in Schen- (he Woman's Literary Club
ministrative office, Supt. Walter
.l
if
C ub to English department at Hope
ectady, N. Y., formally submitwith Lewis Vande Bunte cam- CoUege sharpened the thinking
W. Scott revealed followinga

j*

i

ted his resignation, effective at

^

Tau

Xi Beta

Chapter Meets

u

For Production

.

w

.

|

^

Theatre bers of the Xi Beta Tau Chap- program on ‘ Friendship.’’
0[ whether or not they are
Sigma Phi for their 9uoliB* from the book “Mak* , a club member may attend,
plans for the theatre’s forth- business and cultural meeting.
Keeping Friends” by Hand books on arranging will
coming production of “Every- Mrs wim,m Turpin,
C: Menninger.M. D be available.
body Loves
dentt presided 0ver the busifollowed and The primary ambition of the
Heading the costume commitmeeting aT which time
ended
Program Flower Show Committee is to
Charles Armstrong plans were cornpIetedfor the readin8 f™m Emerson’s “Es- present exhibits in which living
assisted by Mrs Harold
,e 8athermg "April 18 at
“js on Friendship
flowers are used.
um and Mrs. Robert Green- home
and Mrs. Jerome
wood- Each will be responsible HurtBen

Holland

.

Community

I

of

have been meeting to discuss &

IS*

presi-

Opal.

|

^

!

AMrsJ.

^

paign chairman, explaining^
appreciativeaudience at
monthly meeting of the Board
the close of the meeting Moncampaign procedures,and urg- the book review Wednesday at
of Education Monday night.
day. No successorwas named.
mg all workers to make re- Herrick Public Library
In addition,the board approvPresidentButer reiterated predaily to the headquarters R^ndinp into nnp'niMaa* of
ed contracts for four new teachGarbage Bags Dumped
the green room
Civic cemL Iorre
Mrs Turpin reported on
Kotesers. Gay Moore of Schenectady,
On Steps of City Hall
love, Mrs. De Wolte retold tte |
pla)' wtlIch casts s“ plans (or tbT combined chap-1
N. Y„ a graduate of Sargent £ Inboard during^hT brien o
College of Boston, will teach months as
; s!ate) 50 kfar
(hrust ^ two books, “The Fire
_ _____
___ ters Founders Day b a n q u e t Stuck in Crosswalk
No new developments on Hoigirl:
iris physical education at the
President Buter commended senes 316 the 1)6
Next Tlme by James Baldwin miU^are
Minor wjunes
injuries were susiamea
sustainedland's
garbage program arose
aM0U®etof! that Phi mmur
ianas garoage
junior high. She has been teach- high school students for excel- and
CincinnatiSymphony, and “The Desegregated Heart” man, Mrs. Cameron Cranmer, ^amraLa KaPPa Chapters was | Satiu-dayevening by Douglas Monday in Gty Hall, but acme
ing at Oneida High School in lent results in the district foren- Three other factions will be by Sarah Patton Boyle. The
Miss Esther Ganmer, Mrs.
Schenectady. She plans to sics
11516(1 when the campaign clos-| first book featured a letter from
marry a local seminary student James Lamb, member of the 6511 has lon8 been a charac a Negro uncle, Mr. Baldwin, to
in June.
school forest committee,said ‘ensUc Community Concert his nephew. It urged the young
Bert Vander Kolk, 57, of Dorr, Sunday morning,
Those on the pubUcily comoTfavors
Eighteen persons iwere|given
Lorraine Kooyers of Holland, Consumers Power Co. has Associationslo line up finan- man to try to understand white raittre are June Smidin. Ger- ]t was vot^
cha^r in the pedestrian crosswalk
people and to learn their reaEighth St. between River and suspended fines in|Munirinal
a graduate of Hope College, will sought permission to cut and re- flal. suPPOrt be,“re makmS seaid Kruyf. Ted Jungblut. Diana
teaeh elementary school. She move certain trees in the forest (ootions- 'J Jiilo association sons for reacting to Negroes as
they do. Mr. Baldwin
emphasizal<
has had two years of teaching in for line clearance. Such permis- is non-profit,it also aims to be
ed that his nephew looks on
non-deficit.
DJre
Middleville and one year at sion was granted.
Conklin.
Village in Lucknow, India. This when the accident occurred, ed Tuesday.
Grant.
Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert, presi- Don Witham, New York rep- his white neighbors and townThe play will be presentedin
folk
with
love.
Marian Molzahn of Onalaska, dent of Holland MEA district, resentative of the Community
Mrs. Boyle’s book “Tbe De- the Holland High School AudiWis., a graduate of Luther Col- Present,edan OP10100 of Attorney Concert Association, is assisting
segreated
Heart” is biographi- torium on May 7, 8 and 9.
with the membershipcampaign
lege in Decorah. la., will teach (,cneral Thomas Kavanagh
. _ cal in background
and piercingkindergarten She has had no vanous ^P66*5 of tenure- and here this week. With reciprocal
ly truthful in describing the
Mrs. Norman Gibson, chilprevious teaching experience statin8 t®nure would take effect privileges with series in Muschange which came about in her dren's librarian, displayed new
Ethelyn Boles of Holland, a 90 days after adjournment. If kegon and Grand Rapids, he
attitude toward Negroes. When books in that departmentand
graduate of Holland High School the kgislature adjourns the pointed out that a local mema child, she was taught to volumes pertinent to the afterand Western Michigan Univer- 1151131time- thls bil1 t1*0 would bership allows attendance at
cherish the Negroes but to re- noon's reviews. Announcement
about
$50,000
worth
of
top
musity, will help supervise the art become effective about Aug. 27
gard them as living in a differ- was made of National Library
program for elementaryschools, _ "18b School Principal Jay W. sical entertainment.
ent world. As an adult she con- week to be observed at Herrick
Don Rohlck, who has been Pormsma invited the board to a Also giving a
pep talk was fronted the Negro face to face Public Library April 12-18, and
teaching in elementary school, breakfast this morning honoringDr.
_____
______
Hollis
Clark, _president of as an equal. How she champ- of the May 6th book review
will resume his work as art exchange students currently (he Holland association,
ioned the Negro, and lost and “Sweet Music” by Helga Sandconsultant along with Miss y^ll,n8 .tbe. h,8b school. Junior; h was announced that credit
regained white friends in so do- burg. Mrs. Mayo Hadden will
^r’ *i? for memberships renewed early ing spark her story with chalpresent this final review of the
New teachers are geared to 'I ted tbe hoa^ .to v,e.w the jj, the campaign will go to the lenging frankness.
1963-1964 season.
a starting salary of $4,700 for junior high art display m Her- vollinleerswho obuinJ1.
memberships last year. Workthe coming year. The personnel rick Public
earn% mcmbcr.
committee of the board has ers. Henry Godshalk present- ers also
ed
petitions
advancing
Mrs.
ship by amassing ^
scheduled another meeting with
me salary and weuare
the
welfare commit- Jfr,(!menCou!llba,n r?f a member ing 2 points for a new adult
tee of Holland MEA to work on of the Bwrd of Education. membershipand 1 each for reother details ct the schedule Secretary Harry Frissel sub- newais and student membermitted a report of Junior High ships
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Friday.

about six LibrarianMildred Alexander Campai

Supt. Scott said

teaching
mini positions remain to be
filled
including
I tnclndi

a

m

boys’

gym

teacher for junior high, science
in junior high, a teacher for spe-

^ ^

Chai

^

Vows Exchanged at Beechwood

y

ak« recores
bounced
need Bunte Lp
forfive prizfive
for additional space. Since the voiunteer ^j^erg obtaining the
library is limited m 50, it has most membersh exclusive of

the school library and the

I

^

asrrsft

sr

cial education, and a high school
mathematics teacher.
eight hours a day.
A letter from Jennie Kaufman,
Ottawa county school superin- All members were present
with the exception of Bernard
tendent, included material recommending alert monitors for Arcndshorst.Albert Schaafsma
gave the invocation. The meetschool systems to be aligned
ing lasted less than an hour.
with the CD emergencycontrol
center which is now operative
with Hans Suzenaar as director. This system would alert on
tornadoes as well as Civil DeSet
fense matters. Cost per monitor is $225, shared equally by
federal funds. An outside antenna may be necessary at a
The 31st annual Spring Concost not to exceed $25.
ference of the Women’s GassiSupt. Scott explained the cal Union, Holland Classis of the
school policy which works in Reformed Church in America,
cooperationwith City Manager will take place Thursday in TriHerb Holt, much the same as nity Reformed Church, the
the school traffic program. He theme of the conferenceto be

So far, more than 350 membership have been renewed or

registered. The

associa-

aims to exceed last season’s total of 2,000 membertion

HOOFING

ships.
Division

Conference

M

o r r e

1

chairmen are Mrs.
e Rider, Dr. Irwin

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

1

Brink, Mrs. Myron Van Ark,
Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly Jr.,
Gary Vanden Bos and Mrs. Arnold Dood of Holland. Katherina Hillebrand and Antoinette
Van Koeyering of Zeeland,
Mrs. Orville Millar of Saugatuck, Charles King of Grand
Haven and Mrs. Marvin Kaper
of Hamilton.

Thursday

At Trinity

said Holt has recommended “Go Ye

“ “»

Rewinding
Boll

Distributors for

Crocker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

—

PHONE

German

pro-

gram was considereda tremendous asset to the educational
program, and Supt Scott said
was looking for adequate canbeen no

didates. There has
action to discontinue

the

pro-

gram.

A

letter from Vernon D.

\
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EX 4-4000

For

£

Cate, school attorney, clarified
details on the recent millage
election.A communication from
City Clerk D. W. Schipper ln-j
Mrs. Ekdol Buys
formed the board that the city
Highlighting the morning seshas rescheduled its charter
amendment special election to sion will be Mrs. Ekdal Buys
June 8 to coincide with the of Grand Rapids who will speak
school election. Costs of the about her conferenceexperien•lection then will be shared ces as one of 250 women who;
equally
j were invited by the late? PresiJune 8 * dent Kennedy to attend the Ju-

£
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^

Brink
(Joel'i
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NOW
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TRANSMISSIONS

m4 Santa

SERVICE

It.-Aarf* Al Traai

• LAMB, INC.

Reliable Cycle

107 Eott 8lh Street 394-8571

RIVER AVE.

Holland Michigan

INDUSTRIAL-

COMMERCIAL—

bride.

to

The heart of a grown man at sister of the
WashingtonD. C. the couple
rest pumps oqtT into the ar- The bride, given in- marriage now resides at 290 East Eighth
teries from four to six quarts by her father, wore
pink St. For traveling the bride chose
of blocd each minute with, of | crystalettedress featuring a a navy blue dress with white
course, the same amount of (scoop neckline apd three-quar- ; a<
blood returning to the heart , ter length sleevefc. She carried The groom is employed at
each minute through the veins. 1 a bouquet of white carnations, i Van’s Auto Supply.

a

es

EAVES TROUGHING
ASBESTOS

Transmissions

—

•

ROOFING
29 E. 6th St: Ph. EX 2-3826
Wo loop tho Holland Area Dry

Thi* Mol

AIR CONDITIONING

—

you oro dooHog
with
etkkel

M

DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
- and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

MMO

Bert Reimink#s

WORK

MOOI

IX

PLUMBING & HEATING

• HEAVY SHEET METAL

Your Locol Roofers
For Over 50 Yeors

St.

"Dependable"

—

eJ

INSULATED SIDINGS

REPAIR

lo*y Term* Av«Hobl«

344 W. 16th

at

RESIDENTIAL

&

Rebuilt and Used

"AuforaotfYt ReplacementPant"

ALUMINUM —

W.S.A. Inc.

Div. of

ft

photo)

Halsema. Piano music was pro- attended the guest book.
vided bv Mrs. Duane Aardema, Following a wedding trip

PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVI.

No Job Too Large or Too Small

BRIGGS-

ft TECUMSEH

Van Den

ROOFING

AU Makes

ft

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.

HOLLAND
READY

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

ft CLINTON

Miss Carol Jean Schuiling,| She was attendedby her sismissionary Prior to his fur- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 1 ter, Mrs. Ernest De Jonge. who
lough he was teaching the
was attired in a blue costalboys’ school in Basrah, Iraq. j,, , ^ j u v .
,, ette dress fashioned like the
Mrs. Holler, the former Louise Blvd., and Robert Alan Van brjde's.She carried pink carnaEssenburg whose mother re- Den Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs. tions.
sides in Holland, is engaged Louis Van Den Brink, Post Howard Vander Yliet served
in medical work when on tbe Ave., Waukazoo. were united in as the best man
field.
marriage on March 20 in the After the ceremony a recepThe noon luncheon will in- lounge of Beechwood Reformed tion was held at Jack's Place.
clude a meat salad, rolls and
Serving punch was the bride's
chips furnished by each church
Bouquets of chrysanthemums sister.Miss Barbara Schuiling.
for those attending. The lunch- and palms formed the back- and in the gift room were Miss
eon will feature an Internation- ground for tbe double ring cere- Karen Karsten and Gary Klinal dessert and coffee provided mony performed by Dr. D. Van genberg. Curtis Van Den Brink
by the host church.

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential

JACOBSEN

Church.

Ten

BUILDER

Service

A

the board, said the

HOME

LAWN MOWER
and ENGINE PARTS

qM

spent in the venture would not
be wasted. Buter, speaking for

Service

WAGNER MOTORS

in the Strength of the land. Zeeland. Grand Haven.
Fennville and Saugatuck.

.

&

Installation

SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

Sleeve Bearing*

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

Volunteersattending Monday’s kickoff came from Hoi

monitors for public, private and
Ivord
parochial school systems, and
Sessions are scheduledfor 11
the administrationis currently a m. and 1:15 p.m. with a noon
ly White House Conference on
working with the city manager
luncheon at 12. The program
Rights. Most of the other
on details before making final will conclude at 2:30 p.m. A
women representativeswere
decisions.
nursery will be available for the
The board reappointedPresi- day with noon refreshmentsfor from other than religiousorganizLtions.
dent Harvey Buter as its reprethe children being provided by
Mrs. Buys is president of the
sentative on the Ottawa County
Trinity Reformed Chuhch.
National Departmentof WomTax Allocation Board.
en’s Work of the Reformed
A letter from Peter Attalai,
Church.
who is leaving the local school
Principal speaker at tbe aftersystem after five years to teach
noon session will be the Rev.
in Schoolcraft College in Livonia,
G. J. Holler, missionaryat the
expressedconcern over the GerArabian
Gulf Mission. In 1946
man program in the public
he served as a short term misschools and urged the board to
sionary there and in 1950 recontinue the program so that
turned to the field as a career
eight or nine years already

&
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